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arrived at tile conclusion that in framing it
the draftsman had giveni it vecry careful
thought. I ain a great believer in the con-
solidation of statutes. I think it was in 1898,
or ait about that time, that the late Mr.
J. C. 11. James undertook to consolidate all
thle then existing statutes.

H1on. 3. Nicholson: It was about 1925.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:- Alt
the statutes to that period were compiled,
and with suchi anl example bere mie, I fre-
quently agitated that the different Govern-
mienlts should undetake thle consolidation of
other Acts of Parliament. Thle only point
to which I wish to draw attention is inl
Clause 113 and which I will retr to more
fully when tile Bill is in Committee. I in-
tend to submit an amnendinent and will ask
for its careful consideration at thle hands or
mnembers. Clause 113 deals with the limiita-
tion of the area of a leasehiold to 1,000,000
acres. Superficially I agree, and we nill
agree, that 1,000o,00O acres i.- quite sufficient
for any' individual or company. I was one
of those who supp~orted that when it was
ibefore the House onl a previous occasion.
Since that time, however-, circumistances have
arisen as the result of which an alteration
might now be inade. Owing to this limnita-
tion to 1,000.000 acres, capital, whichl other-
wise would have been invested here, has gone
out of the countr 'y. The remedy wvould hep
to insert a clause to the effect that any per-
son or company who improved their million
aeres to such an extent that they could not
do anything more with thle area, and still had
capital available to acquire another propelt ' ,
sNhould hie allowed to do so, I know of a
couple of instances, where other properties
might have been taken up in Western Aus;-
tralia. and mnoney spent Onl thein had it been
possible for the areas to be taken up. Ag-ain
I congratulate thle 'Minister onl the manner
hii which he presented the Bill to tile House.
lie diii not worry us withi too much detail,
Ihut gave us su~fficient informiation all of
which %vims3 inteiesting. I have much pleasure
in supporting the second reading of the Bill.

HON. J. CORNELL (North) [5.14]; 1
too congratulate the Honorary Minister on
the manner in which he presented the Hill.
It is essentially a Committee measure, bat I
cannot allow the opportunity to pass with-
out adding my small mneed of praise for the
excellent work that has been done by Mr.
Sayer in drafting the consolidation. The

State is indeed fortunate to have a man like
Mr. Sayer to do work of this kind as
thoroughly as he has done it. It has been
anl established fact for mnany years that no
litigant wvas game enough to take on the
Lands Department because of the multipli-
city of Acts that had to be initerpreted in a
court of lawv. Mr. Sayer has succeeded in re-
ducing all those Acts of Parliament to a
comparatively small meas-ure. This is the
second consolidating Bill that has been
brought down this session. It is a tribute to
Alr. Sayer's industry that he also dealt with
the consolidation of the Road Districts Act,
which was so long overdue for treatment in
that way. 'Mr. Sayer has made the interpre-
tation of the Laud Act much easier than it
has beea for many years, and I hope he will
long- be spared to the State to enable him
to continue his work of eonsolidating tbe
variious Acts.

On motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNIMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. MK.
Drew-Central) [4.16]: 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Tacsrlav', 31.st October, ait 1.30 p-nm.

9Qucstion put and passed.

Housze adjourned at 5.17 p.in.
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QUESTION-EGGS FOR EXPORT.
Mr. SAMPSON asked the M1inister for

Agriculture: 1, Carl he give anr assurance
t hat the variation of three-eighlths oz. inl the
15-lb. pack of eggs is strictly adhered to by
all Western Australian exporters! 2, is it
a fact that two and one-qiuarter ox. eggs
are being shipped from Western Australia
in the 15-lb. pack!

Thre MIN[STE1 R FOR AORLUtLTURE
replied:]1. Yes. 2, No%.

BILL,-AUGUSTA ALLOTMENTS.

Introduced Itw the Minjister for Lands andl
read a first time.

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES ACT
- AMENDMENT.

Read at third time aiid transmitted to the
Council.

BILL-ENTERTAINMENTS TAX ACT
AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate restumed from the previous day.

MR. LATHAM (York) [4.341,: The Afi,-
inster for Health, wher hie moved the second
reading of the Bill. intimated that it was
proposed to take advantage of taxation that
was being abandoned by the Federal Gov-
ernment, amounting roughly to about
£11,000, huat he did not tell members hlow
that money would be utilised by the State.
When the Minister was in charge of the
Medical and Health Departments during the
previous Labour Administration, he had thie
advantage of additional revenue from the
entertainments tax for hospital purposes,
and during the term of office of the Mitchell
Government that revenue was placed to the
credit of Consolidated Revenue. M-Nembers
should realise that the revenue to be raised
by means of this additional taxation will go
into Consolidated Revenue, and will not be
available to the Minister for Health except
to the extent that money is made available
from the general pool from which the affairs
of the State are finranced. I object to the
Government availing themselves of taxation
in respect of which relief has been accorded
the people by the Federal Government. The
amount involved may appear to he small

and( it nay be claimed that it is right to tax
amusements. I warn members that the tax-
ation proposal of the Government means anl
additional 81 per cent. on charges at enter-
tainments amounting to over half a crown,
which is a fairly heav- charge for admnis-
sion. That is what the Mlinister's proposal
men...is

The Minister for Health: Your Govern-
mrent imposed additional taxation amountilg
to 50 per cent.

Mr. Doney But times wvere much harder
then.

The Minister for HlIth: -Not a bit.
MIr. LATHAM: And the Government travc-

tile people relief in other directions. If the
MNinister will in form thle Hlouse that the G ov-
erminenit intend to give thle people relief in
other directions to the extent of £11,000, we
will not raise any objection to the Bill. There
is, to be no such relief whatever. As a trial-
ier ot fact, with the imapost dealt wvith, in
thle Bill, it means that the present Govern-
nieat has so far provided anl additional
£C25,000 for the Treasury, £14,000 being
undler the heading of time hospital tax and
£C11,000 onl account of the entertainment tax.
lIn these tines it should not be a matter of
increasing taxation, but of relieving- the peo-
ple of part of the taxation burden. The
Bill will certainly A not assist along those
lines, If we are to start off in this way and
the Treasurer is to take advantage of every
portion of the field of taxation evacuated by
the Federal Government. such as income tax.
land tax, sales tax ad so on, the position
wvill be hopeless. I am opposed to the tax,
for which there is no need. There is suffi-
cienttnoney already available for the pur-
poses of government and unless we receive
anl assurance that the mloney- is at least to
be used to decrease the deficit to the extent
of the amount raised unlder the Bill, I shall
disagree with the Go'-ernment's proposal.
In fact, 1 cannot agree to it and I will op-
pose the second reading of the Bill.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [4.37]: sup-
p~ort the p~rotest lodged by the Leader of
the Opposition and am in accor'd with his
r-emarks, which I regard as sound. The im-
position of the additional tax on the higher
prices charged for tickets may be claimed as
justified on the score that the people who
pay the higher prices are those who can
afford to pay a little more. In the country
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districts the charges for picture shows and
entertainments are mostly about 2s. or 2s.

6d., so that they wilt be immediately
affected by the Bill. if relief is afforded the
people by thle Federal Government by means

of reduced or evacuated taxation, I consider
the State Government should not rush iii and

add to the finanlcial burden of the people to

tile extent of the relief granted by the Fed-

eral authorities. I shall not say more, being

Content to support the protest lodged by the
Leader of the Opposition and to oppose the

s..cond reading of the Bill.

MR. 3. H. SMITH (Nelson) [4.39]:1

oppose thle imposition of additional taxation

and ,hall vote against the second reading of

the Bill. One's memory does not need to go

l)2lk beyo%,nd the last. general election to re-

mnember the ouitcry aga inst the taxation inl-

Jposed lbv the MNitchell Governmuent. Tfue

Bill will increase taxation.
All. Withers: It does not mean an in-

crease.
Mr. SMITH: of course it does. There

have becen other increases. We need only

call to mind the enleiey taxation, which

has certainly been increased. The public of
this State ),ecre led to believe that when the

present Governmenit took office there would

be nii immediate relief regarding taxation.

M1r. Raphael : So there wvas wvith respect

to those who could ill afford to pay it.

Mr. SivfTH: The member for Victoria

Par-k (?%r. Raphael) is evidently acting as

spokesman for tile Government! Immedi-

ately the Federal Government granted the

people relief from the form Of taxation
dealt with by the Bill, the present Govern-
mlent grabbed the opportunity with both

hands on the score that here was something

for nothing. They, therefore, decided to in-

crease the burden of taxation to the extent
of: the relief afforded by the Federal authori-
ties. if the Mrinister hadl been fair, lit
would have indicated that the Goveibment

proposed to take advantage of the taxation,
from which the people had been relieved by
the Federal aulthor-ities, and in levying- the
tax as a State imlpost, they intended to re-

duce the taxation imposed upon those who

could least afford to pay it. if the Govern-
ment, while taking advantage of the field of
taxation evacuated by the Federal authori-
tie5. had relieved those on the lower rung,

Opposition members would have had no ob-
jection to lodge. On the other hand, without
any word of apology, the Minister has em-
braced the opportunity to add to the burden
of the people. I object to it. It is not
right, because the present Government were
pledged to the people that if returned to
powver, they would reduce taxation. This is
the second opportunity they have seized tQ
increase taxation since they have been in
office.

MR WISE (Gascoyne) [4.42] : I am not
sure that the small contribution I desire to
make to the debate will be in order.

Mr. Rodoreda: You will soon find out.

Mr. WISE: I desire to deal with the posi-
tion of mechanics' institutes and similar
halls in isolated districts. Many of them
were built with the aid of money secured
from the Government. Every entertainment
held in the halls for the purposes of raising
funds to mecet the obligation to the Govern-
mrent, to keep the premises in proper repair,
to effect improvements, to pay for mainten-
ance, to build verandahs and so forth, is
subject to the application of the entertain-
ments tax and part of the money raised by
means of the entertainments is paid to the
Gover-nment under that ]leading. I would be
glad if, either by way of an amendment to
the Bill or possibly by way of an amend-
nient to the principal Act, exemption could
be granted for entertainments when the ob-
ject of the concert or picture show was to
raise funds for the purposes I have
indicated.

THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (Hon.
S. W. Munsie-Hannans-in reply) [4.43]:
There is not much to reply to as a result of
the debate on the Bill.

Mr. Raphael: You would not expect any-
thing else from the Opposition.

The MTNISTER FOR HEALTH: I
recognise there is some justification for the
point raised by the member for Gascoyne
(Mr. Wise) but his objective cannot be
achieved byv wayv of an amendment to the
B ill. Tt would have to he done by way of
an amendment to the Act which imposes the
tax.

Mr. Stubbs: It should be amended.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It can-

not be done under the Bill now before the
House. I was extremely surprised at the
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extraordinary attitude adopted by the
Leader of the Opposition, who was sup-
ported by the member for Avon (Mr. Grif-
fiths) and the member for Nelson (Mr. J.
H. Smith). The Leader of the Opposition
suggested that if I had given a definite assur-
ance that the money would be used in reduc-
tion of the deficit or had indicated that re-
lief was to be afforded in other directions,
lie would not have raised any objection to
the Bill. In reply to the interjection of the
member for Williams-Narrog-in (Mr.
Doney), wvho said that the conditions were
worse two years ago than they are now, I
am prepared to admit that the condition of
the individual is better than it was two years
ago.

Mr. Doney: And the condition of the
State too.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Finan-
diaily the State is worse off than it was two
years ago.

Mr. Doney: But your income is undeni-
ably greater.

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: It is
not undeniably greater. From a revenue
point of view, the estimates are lower than
they were two years ago. The revenue on
which the State has to finance is that de-
rived from the earnings of last year, and
not from the money being earned this year,
and members will realise that last year the
average income was lower than it had been
in any other year.

Mr. Doncy: But the proceeds of this tax
will help to swell the present year's income.

The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH: The
advantage of the increase will be reaped next
year, not this year?

-Mr. Griffiths: What about the increased
Federal contribution9

The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH; The
Leader of the Opposition wanted to know
what would be done with the money. It wvill
go into the Treaisury. We used to have a
special fund into which the proceeds of the
entertainments tax were paid, and even,
penny of it was devoted to the maintenance
of hospitals. The Mitchell Government, how-
ever, took the money from the hospitals and
doubled the entertaiuments tax. That occur-
red two years ago, and the three members
who have waxed so indignant this afternoon
voted for the alteration. They did not hiesi-
tate to grab an extra £33,000 from the
amiusement-going public of this State two

years ago. They then considered it quite
right to do so, even though they knew the
money would be paid into Consolidated
Revenue.

-Mr. Latham: You are perpetuating that.
The MINISTER FOR HEALTH: If it

is possible to make any alteration to give
the hospitals more than they are getting at
present, I shall he prepared to do it. The
finances of the hospitals were never so strait-
ened as at present, although we are collect-
ing 1&d. in the pound on earnings from the
general public. What I predicted two years
ago has come to pass. There is not a comn-
mnittee hospital in this State that could exist
without the support given by the Govern-
ment. That is what has happened from tak-
ing away the entertainments tax and compel-
ling the hospitals to subsist onl the hospital
tax. As for any apology, I have none to offer.
It would be ridiculous if taxpayers hied to
pay 2d. in the shifling onl tickets up to 2s.
but only 1d. in the shilling on tickets costing
Ss. To give relief on tickets costing less
than 2s. would necessitate sacrificing £25,500,
and the State cannot afford to do that under
present conditions.

Mr. Done3': You could adjust that by
talking the £11,500 off the lower charges for
admission.

The MINIJ~STER FOR1. HEALTH: The
lion. mncmb er is a wonderful in athem at ici anm.
I have tried to g-et it worked out, but it is
impossible to determine how such rel ief con Id
lie given. It is not as easy as time lion. nlocal

her thinks.
Mr. Doney:]I do not say it is easy; I say

it is possible.
The MINISTER? FOR HELTHJ: That

aspect had been considered. 'The Govern-
muent concluded that it was essential to be
consistent. We could not permit the tax to
be dropped without losing the increase imn-
posed by the previous Government onl the
lower charges, and consequently wve had no
alternative to taking- thle £:11,500. I consider
we are doing the correct thing-, and I see no
need to offer ally apology.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Sleeiran in the Chair; the Minister
for Health inl charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-greed to.
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Clause 2--Repea] of Section 4 and inser-
tion of flew section:

Mr. LATHAM: I am surprised at the
,Ainister lashing himself into a fury in reply-
ing to the ven' meagre opposition to the tax.
Let me put hi,, right in respect to revenue
receipts. The estimate for this year is more
than £100,000 in excess of that for lust year.

The Minister for Health: I wvas not speak-
ing of last year. Go back another year.

Mr. LATHAM: The hon. member knows
there is always a drag, and this is one of
them. I do not know wvhether the Minister
was justified in stating that he could not
grant relief to people paying the lower
admission ehares.

Mr. D onev: That aspect has me puzzled.
Mr. TLATHAM: I would have supported

such relief. As regards hospitals, the Mlin-
ister has more money than hie had when pre-
viously in office.

The Minister for Health: Nothing of the
kind!I

Mr. LATHAM: Then there must have
been a considerable falling off.

The Minister for Health: I am £60,000
down on hospitals this year as compared with
1929.

Mr, LATHAM: The Minister has the
benefit of the hospital tax, and instead of
the money received from patients being paid
into revenue, it is paid into a trust fund. If
the Minister considers the figures, he will
find he has a great advantage, so much so
that he could afford to bring the Woorooloo
Sanatorium, representing £14,000, under the
hospital scheme. On top of that the Min-
ister will have the additional money that
must be produced by the tax this year, and
that money will go into revenue. Neither
Queensland nor South Australia will have
an entertainments tax when the Federal Gov-
evacuate the field.

The Minister for Health: You are wrong,
as regards South Australia.

Mr. LATHAM: Those States impose a tax
on races but not on amusements. Only in
Nsew South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania and
South Australia are amusement taxes im-
posed.

The Minister for Health: Is there any
three-penny admission to racecourses in
South Australia?

Mr. LATHAM: I said the races were
taxed. I did not say that I would agree to
the Bill if the money were destined to re-

duee the deficit. .I said there might be a
reason for wishing to impose this tax and
that the reason mi7ght be to reduce the de-
ficit. Any) relief the Federal Government
give should he passed on to taxpayers. The
Treasurer cannot very well forego ally other
revenue, hut there is no need to add to tax-
ation. The Government have all the money
they need unless their object is to reduce the
deficit.

The MI[NISTER FOR HEALTH: There
is 11o amtusemients tax in Queensland, but I
did not quote Queensland. I1 have a list of
entertainments taxes imposed in the various
States, and South Austraflia, after the Coin-
monwealth evacuates this field of taxation,
will collect 4d. on admission charges up to
3d., Id. on charges over 3d. but not over
6d., and thereafter Id. for each 6d. or part
of 6id. irrespective of the amount. We do
not collect the tax until the charge is 9d.

MNr. Stubbs: Then South Australia col-
lects 2d. on every Is..

The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Yes,
which is the amount we will collect if the
Bill passes, but South Australia starts on a
lower scale than we do.

Mr. J. IT. SMITH: I am not concerned
about what is going on in the other States,
hut I do object to the imposition of an
additional State tax upon the people of
Western Australia to the extent of £.11,000.
I hope the clause will not be agreed to.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILLS (4)-RETURNED.

1, Police Act Amendment.
2, Feeding Stuffs Act Amendment.
3. Plant Diseases Act Amendment.
4. Fruit Cases Act Amendment.
Without amendment.

BILL-EMPLOYMENT BROKERS ACT
AMENDMENT.

In committee.

Mr. Sleeman in the Chair; the -Minister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.
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Clause 4-Amnendment of Section 4:

Mr. LATHM'N: I move an amendment-

That in line 1 of the proviso the word
"clerk'" be struck out and "inspector" in-
serted. in lieu.

I would point out that a clerk may not be a
person who is qualified to the same extent
as -an inspector would be to deal with this
matter.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
ats amended, agreed to.

Clauses 5 to 12-agreed to.

Clause 13-Repeal of Section 15, and in-
sertion of new section in lieu thereof:

Mr. LATU.AM_: I move anl amendment-

That proposed Subsection 1 be struck out.

The State provides a free employment
bureau for those who desire to use it; thus
there is no monopoly for the private brokers.
if the State office were conducted on better
lines, it would attract more people to its
doors. Mlany men do not go there to obtain
employment, and women also prefer to go
else-where. Sonme of the private brokers de-
mand the payment of a deposit, but I hiave a
proposal, to be dealt with later onl, that will
do away with that practice. Meanwhile I
suggest the deletion of this proposed sub-
section.

Mr. MeDONA iLI): I support the amend-
ment. I agree that we should retail, the
private emiplo ,yment brokers' agency as part
of the business activities of the State. In
the past they have performed conside-rable
services for thiose who wished to find employ-
ment. For the two 'years ended the 30th
June 1027, 2,032 persons found employment
throug&h the State bureau, and 8,754 through
private agencies. T understand the relative
proportions still exist, and that two or three
times as many people find employment
through private brokers as through the State
office. The -Minister is on right liines in
bringingv down the Bill. 1 support the
amendment, however, because I think if the
employer has to pay the fee, this will greatly
cripple the work of the private employment
brokers. These people find employment for
household work, farm service and %tation
service generally. The employers cannot
pass on the cost, and they take considerable
risk af ter paying the fee, of the
employee leaving the place or pray-

ing unsatisfactory. Unless this amend-
ment is carried, the activities of private em-
ployment brokers will be greatly decreased.
That would be a pity, because thle more peo-
ple we hart to-day establishing contact be-
tween those who want employees and those
who want work, the better it is for the State,
provided the activities are functioning on
proper lines. So, if we eliminate or reduce
the work of private bureaus, we shall reduce
bie of the agencies linking up the employer
with the employee, and thus diminish em-
ployment. If employers will not pay the
full fee of a private employment broker,
two alternatives arise. Either employers
will secure employees by advertising in the
Press for a small charge-and in this case
mny of the abuses to which the Minister
has referred will be subject to no check at
all-or they will apply to the State Labour
Bureau. I do not wish to express any opin-
ion on the activities of the bureau. Accord-
ing to the Estimates those activities will
during the current financial year cost thle
State something over £6,000. On the basis
of past years, the bureau handles about a
third of the situations vacant. If the activ-
ities, of private employment brokers are
abolished or greatly curtailed, the State will
have to find much more money to run its
bureau. One of the expenses occasioned to
thle bureau is the advancing of fares for
people to go to the country, and only a small
proportion of those people refund the fares
afterwards. In the case of private employ-
ment offices the matter is apparently cared
for, under the spur of private enterprise,
in such a way that nlut much is lost. With
safeguards such as thie Minister has provided
in the Bill, the position can be left as it
is in regard to sharing of fees. That sys-
tern has worked well. The employee will be
more likely to value the job if he has to con-
tribute something towards the cost of ob-
taining it. As the Leader of the Opposi-
tion has said, there is no monopoly; if em-
ployers or employees prefer the free ser-
vice of the State, it is available to them.
No valid reason has been shown for inter-
fering with the existing- very fair system. I
support the amendment.

Mr, DONEY: I agree with the Leader of
the Opposition. The 'Minister, upon reflec-
tion, will no doubt feel that he has gone fur-
ther than is wise. Successful applicants will
be inclined to enter more or less irrespons-

1475
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ibiv into iotaes ot earing whether thley'
accept or dcieappointments found for
them, despite the expense attendant upon
their applications. A fee should be charged.
'That which is not paid for is seldom appre-
ciated at its proper value. All employment
brokers must have had numerous ex\per iences
of applicants having wYork found for them
but not bothering to turn up for the job.
The State Labour Bureau caters for appli-
cants who have not at the momient the where-
withal to finance a position through the
private eniplo 'ymeat brokers. I support the
amendment.

Mr. SAMYU:SON: I am sure the Minister
is taking a step in the wrong direction iul
endeavouring to secure the passage of Sub-
clause 1. Everything possible should be done
to secure emplloymnent, whereas thle sub-
clause operates in the opposite direction, and
will discourage thie securing of work. Any-
one objecting to a private employment office
can always go to tle State Labour Bureau,
on the conduct of which I have no criticism
to offer. Still, it is a fact that many' emi-
ployers prefer to go tn private employment
offices. The cause may he that thle bureau
is frequently used for the placing oC relief
workers. Complaints made as to private
employment offices are few, though I do not
dispute what the Minister Stated in moving
the second reading. When a similar Bill was
before Parliament somne years ago, there were
complaints: but the position has improved
considerably since. if there is. no fee pay-
able for a job, there will not be the same
keen desire to retain it as there is to-day. No
fee being chiargeable, the same pcrsol Canl
go along to choose a position again and
again. There should be payment on both
sides, because a definite service is rendered
to both. It may fairly be said that the unions
concerned with industry impose a charge
upon those engaged in industry. I have been
informed that on different Government workcs
being carried on at present, procuration
orders mnay he used by workers to provide
for the withholding by the Government pay
(lerk of an amount of 2s. 6Id. monthly. such
amount to he paid to the unions for the re-
quired tickets.

The Mfinister fur Works: That applies to
tradespeople, too.

Mr, SAMUPSON: I am told that this is
done, andi that the Minister concerned has
approved of it. If it is wrong for an em-

plo nient ollc to charge for the service
rendered in securinig work, surely it is at

k(ast equally wrong for a union to impose a1
charge oil those whio are working, and for
arrangremtents to be mnade whereby the Gov-
r'ranient deduct thle aloLiUlt monthly. The'
suhelnuse is a direct interference with private,
utitoiprine, andl another step in the direction
of restriction. Ain-'thing which means re-
striction of employment is certainly not in
thie best interest., ol the people.

The MINISTER F'OR WORKS : The
point hecre involved] iFs one of thle most imn-
portant' iii the Blill, The carrying of the
amnendinent mneans that thle worker will have
to pay to get a lob. The proposed charge of
hialt! the wekly ;vage i., absolu1tely out-
raweous. This idea, conies, not from the
Labour muovenient in Australia, but from the
International L ahour Conference A Geneva.
which carried a resolution in favour of the
ablition of all fee-charging- agencies. And
iwo-thirds or those who suipported that reso-
lut-ion were aiti- Labour iii politics. The first
H3ilt dealing with this matter which I intro-
duceed kept strict faith with the decision of
I he Leag-ue of _Nations , which was to abolish
a Itogetie [m he fee-chiarging agency. But.
althoug h tile Bill pissed this Chamber, it was
inet u-ith, wholesale protestations in another
place, thle loembers of whichl refused to agree
ho the abolition, but said I hat if we br-oughbt
down a mleasuire to regulate thle business.
they would agree that no fee should he
charg-ed to the work-erai. Now, when we in-
traduee a provision inl that modified form
ju)lst inl order to mneet those who differ from
us, it is hurled at me that I admit a private
cinployiiient agency to he a legitinmte budi-
nless. I adindt nothing of the sort. It is
wholl'y repuignanit that p~eople Should have to
pay inl arder to g-et a. jobl.

Mr. lncy: 'Is it not legitimate in the
sZense that it is in keeping wvith the existing-
A ct?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
sayv it is illegal, hut I say it is held by the
International Labour Conference, represent-
ing every Government associated with the
Leag-ue of Nations, that fee-eharging agen-
cies sbanld be abolished.

Mr. floney: Conditions are different in
'anious countries.

The MIMTSTER FOR WORKS: That is
so, and if there be one country in the world
that ought to stand up to this, it is Australia.
Many other countries are abolishing- those
agencies. I have compromised on this in
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order to mseot our opponlents, but [ inow fid
that [he hmore I comupromhise the more nih 1
foreed bjack. If the Country IParty are Ink-
ing up this stand. I refer them to page 1137
of the "ERansarl" of 1925, where it will be
found that their leader said hie would support
a1 proxvi-ion that no eniploryee would hav-e to
pav ayi fee. nTat was ;aii vna-ondtitionnll.,
And1 inl 1932 the Government of which thel
present Leader of the Opposition was a dis-
titmub-lied member wrote to the Prime Mini-
ister saying that the principle of chargingW
fees to the employer alone was a commend-
able8 one. And now the Leader of the Op-
po sition has moved this amendment!

Mr. McDonald: I rather think vou are
wrong.

The MLINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
want the lion, member to run away with the
idea that I agree that this is a legitimiate
business, for I regard it as totally illegiti-
knate anti if I had my way I would not per-
mnit fee-charging agencies to carr' on, I
have here the ease of an apprentice receiv-
ing 11s. 4Id. per week who wvas charged a fee
of £2 10s. before he could get the job.

Mr. Latham: We are not supporting that
sort of thing.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The hion.
member knows that in this city the practice
is for the employer to pay nothing at all,
notwrithstanding that the law says the same
fee must be charged to each of the two
parties.

Mir. Lathamn: That is because no 1)enalty
is provided for the broker who does itot in-
sist on both sides paying.

The M-INISTER. FOR WORKS;. It canl-
not be proved that the employer pay:; any-
thing at all. WVhen asked to pay hie says he
will Onot,. and so the worker has to pay the
lot. We have discovered that one registry
office in this city is running what it calls
a club, the membership of which costs £1.
All members of that club have preference in
the allotment of jobs.

Mr. Sampson: You raised no objec-
tion-

The 'MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: Non-
sense! I am prosecuting himn now.

M1r. Sampson: You raised no objection to
relief workers having to pay into unions.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Is there
any coinparison at all between the two prac-
tires? The one man pays to get his wages,
hours and industrial conditions fixed for him,

anud to have a representative in the Arbitra-
tion Court. Is there any comparison between
that and paying to get a job-' The hon.
mecmber's imagination must be exclusive to
himself. I cannot agree that the employee
shall pay anything, If the hion. member who
mioved the motion is going to suggest that
the worker shall pay half a week's wages and
the employer pay half a week's wages-

Mr. Latham: In most cases the employees
pay~ a full week's wages now.

'The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I know
it only too well. InI Queensland the busi-
ness is nationalised, and no p~rivate employ-
Inent agencies are permitted. In Victoria,
New South Wales and South Australia the
lees charged to thle employees range from is.
tid. Lu (is. They are fixed b)'y ragulation. But
in this State the practice is that the emn-
ployer pays nothing at all, while the worker
pays double. When previously I brought
down aI similar Bill ]. wats told that if I
would he moderate and introduce a peovi-
sioni suchll as this before the Committee, it
would lie agreed to. To-day I am surprised
at myv own% moderation, and still I1 get nto
better ieeptioii than I. got. before. In
Geneva, Australia is posted as a defaulter,
as against backward countries such as India
and Italy.

Mr. Lathaum: An~d a tew others -are de-
faulters. We are leading iii a. numher of
instances.

The MXIINISTER FOR WORKS: We did
at one time, but if we are leading in this
respect, we must be leading from the rear.

Mr. Doney: We are in the somne position
as Victoria and New,, South Wales.

The MI1NISTER FOR WORKS: We are
not. I would prefer Wo abolish all these
fee-charging agencies. However, I have
compromised onl that, and non' members op-
posite want me to compromise stil further.
I am amazed at the conservative attitude
of members opposite towards these matters:
they are away behind the rest of the world,
and they seem to pride themselves onl that.
The business lends itself to abuse and im-
poses burdens on a weak section who cannot
defend themselves. In recent times there has,
grown Up the practice of offering to pay a
l'remiuni to get a job. I asked the Crown
Law Department to insert a provision to
prohibit that, but wats informed that it could
not be dealt with in this Bil!. We have pro-
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vided (hat no p-remlium shall bie paid for
apprenticeship.

Nfr. Doney: Quite right too.
The MHINISTER FOR WORKS: Would

it not be right iqi this instance?
Mr. Doucv: No. because thle conditions

are different.
The MiNIISTERi FOR WVORKS: The

Government have gone as far as they- canl
in moderating the Bill previously submitted.

Mr. LATILAM,: Why cannot the MAinister
do0 something- to render such legislation un-
necessary? If the State Labour Bureau
were made sufiiently attractive, it would
g-et the business. The bureau does not im-
pose charges on employer or employee.

The Minister for Works: That would not
(10 awa 'y with employment brokers.

Mr. LAT-I 2: Then they munst se rve a
pur-pose. Why is it the State Labour
Bur-eau is not used exclusively? Country
people send to the city when they cannot
obtain labour and they send to brokers who
understand their needs. The State Labour
Bureau has a reputation for sending the
mian longest onl the books to get rid of him,
without any consideration as to his suit-
ability. The Geneva Conference could not
have had inl mind such an institution as the
State Labour Bureau.

The Minister for Works: Shall I read the
reference again?

Mr. LATNHAM: Moc. The M3inister call
aroillsh through the State Labour

Bureau what the Geneva Conference de-
sired. Let the Government test ont this
idea, and give service equal to that given by
employmnt brokers. If employment
brokers render a service. they are entitled
to he reomrpensed. The Minister contends
that an employee should not pay anything.
If it were certain that an employee would
keep) the enga1gemrent, there would be some
ground for the Mfinister's contention, hut the
difficulty is to get men to complete the con-
tracts they make. If they pay a eontribu-
tionl to the emiploymient brokers, they are
more likely to go to the place they have
un1dertaken to fill. A farmer suiffers great
inconivenience if at harvest time, he needs a
harvester-driver, arranges for one to be

snand the manl fails to put in an appear--
a ne.

Mr. luev: Or if a iaii selat is not a
h1a rvester- driver,

M Ir. l.ATHAM: Probably the State
Labour Bureau otlicsials merely ask a. man
whether hie is a harvester-driver and accept
his word. Undoubtedly' employment brokers
render a useful service.

The Minister for Works: Why have you
altered Your opinion? Your Government
wrote a letter to the Pime Minister and
your then leader said he would agree to
that,

Mr. LANTUAM: 1 might be able to quote
some letters that the Minister would not like
to hear. If employees wvere perfectly hionest
anid would carry out their engagements, the
waiving1 of the charge might be possible,
but prospective employers need some pro-
tection.

Mr. SAMNPSON: I ami surprised at the
Minister mentioning that people offer pre-
iniunis to secure work. That is proof of the
difficulty% of getting work and could reason-
ably be used as an argument for the eharg-
ingr Of reasonable fees by labouir exchanges.
If employees are not charged in excess of
the amount charged to employ ers, no reason-
able objection can be raised.

Amnendment put and a division taken with
thle Following result:

Ayes............. 7
Noes................24

MNajIority against.......

AYES

-Mr. Broebman"
Mr. Fergulson
Mr. Griffitlis
Mr. Kesij1an
Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
NYr. MoLarty
Mr. J. 1. Mann
Mr. Nortb

Mr. Clothier
Mr. Collier
Mr. Cross
%Ir. Cunninghamn
M r. flegneY
M r. Johrnon
.Mr. Kenneaily
Mr. Lambert
IMr. McCallum
IMr. Minrshall
Mr. Millington
Mr. MolaeY

Mr. Patrick
Mr. Piesse
M r. Sampson
Mr. Seward
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Welsh
Mr. Doney

ffrater.)

Nos.
Mr. Muosim
Mr. Needham
m r. Rnphaei
M r. Rodi)reda
Mr. P. C. L. Smuib
Mr. Tonin
Mr. T roy
'Mr. Wanrbroogh
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
M5r. Wham-ji

(Teller.)

.\inlendment thuns negatived.

Clause; put and Passed.

Clause 14-agreed to.
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Clause 15-Obligation of employer to pay
servant's fare onl termination of service for
any reason other than wilful misconduct:

Mr. LATHAM : I move an amiendnient-

That a Proviso as follows be added to the
clause -P rovided that the emiployer shall not
be liable under paragraph (a), in ca-se the eta-
ploynient hias niot lasted three months, or under
paragraph (b) in case it has not lasited. six
months, unless such employment has been ter-
minated within the period of three or six
Mtonths, as tihe ease ny be. through or by
reason of thle wrongful act or default of tin'
employer.

I wish to point out to the 'Minister the pos-
sibilities that exist, with the clause as at pre-
s;ent drafted. If a man wished to go to
Wilunia, lie need only apply for a job there,
have is fare paid, and then leave tile job.
[a other words, a man could have his fare
paid to Albany in the summer and to some
other part of the State in thie winter. It
would he grossly unfair upon employers that
this sort of thing- should be allowed to go
on, although it is a very effective way of kill-
ing the private employment brokers! busi-
ness. Who wvill determine the degree of mis-
conduct on the part of the emnploy' ee to war-
rant the employer in withholding the fare?
If the Minister does not accept the amend-
mnent, he will surely agree to redraft the
proposed newv section. It would be better
to repeal the whole Act than to allow this
to go through.

The Minister for Employment: What is
a wrongful act or default onl the part of the
employer?

Mr. LATHAM: If an employer dismissed
a inan for no valid reason, it would bie a
wrongful act onl his part. Anyway, it wa ,
the Crown Law Department that actually
drafted this amendment.

Mr. MecDONA:LT: This part of the Bill
does require amendment. An employer mlay
have to pay the fare of somie individual tO
a distant part of the country, and after a
week or a fortnight that individual max-
leave his employment and demand his re-
turn fare. Some safeguard should be in-
serted to prevent abuses of that kind, The
amendment as drafted is not quite fair in
one respect. It would enable the employer
to give a week's notice to his employee be-
fore the expiration of the three or six
months, and thus avoid the obligation of
paying the return fare. That would not he
right. Some safeguard should be embodied

in this clause so that both sides may be pro-
tected.

Mr. DOINEY: Will the M1inister explain
the mneaning of the term "wilful iniseon-
dcnt"' It does not cover ordinary atiscon-
duct, tquarrelsoineness or drunkenness.

Hon. N_. R.EENAN: Under paragraph
(a) the emaployer will hie required to pay
thle fare of thle sen ant front the place of
engagemient to the place of emipioYaent. It
cannot be intended that hie should pay this
fate to a person who rain leave thle day
a fter*.

The. CItAl MAN: 1 must ask nmembers
behind iue to keel) order while other incus-
Iserg are speaking.

Mr. 'Marshall : Qu~ite right, too.
1-on. N. KEENAN : 'No penalty of any

kinl is, provided in the case of the individual
who leaves his position the dlay after he
arrives. It Iis services are terminated at
any- time for any reason other titan wvilful
misconduct, the emplo~yer is expected to
provide a izulliicnt sunm to pay his fare haick
to the place of engagement. If the con-
tract is thle usual w1eekly contract, the emu-
Ployce canl give a week's notice aad the em-
plover must pay the fare back. What, I
think, the TMiniister desires is to protect the
servant in respect to his fare to the place of
cngugunacut, but lie mlust also agfree that thle
servant must go there with a bona fie in-
tention of taking. the job and keeping it. He
caninot desire that tire individual shall have
his fare paid ale rely to enable him to reach
a certain place, anti] leave it agaimi tire fol-
lowingr day with his returna fare in his poc-
ket.

Sittinig suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The AMSTER FOR WVORKS: I invite
From Itolt. Incmnhers Opposite siuggesrions ais
to Overcomng the IlificultY involved. T ar
not kr(,ddLd to the wvording of tile clause.
However, time Leader Of the Opposition will
hrave recog-nised. front spe(ehes made oil the
(.n355 heur-Ites, that there is just as rInl~l

diir-ult v in his anireiidmi-it as iii thle clauise
itself, It is hardi to arrive sit. ii lroxisiior
which will deal emluitahlv' withitboth parties.
I do not zirgtte that the falt isz all on one
sidle. '-\ent over-anxious to obtain work may
profess to know many 'chings of which they
have no idea, andl onl arriv al in time vountrv
mjay- prov-e utnable to perfoimi the work for
Which they have beent entrtwecl. Iit other
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cases they do niot give a Lair deal. How-
ever, I cannot agree to a provision which
mnar be used to inflict injustice.

Mr. Latham: 'My amendment is n'early as
bad as t-Iie clause, . admit,

The MNilSTLR FOI? WORKS: Who IS
going to ddterinine what a "wrongful act;" is?

Mr. l~athami: The phrase mar ibe Imis-
interpreted.

The 'MINISTER FOR4 WORI{S : The
Chief 'inspeclor of Factories tells nie he has
plenty of evidence that where agreements
are made for the refunding of the fare after
three or six niotts, all sorts of excuses are
found to diismniss the employee a week or two
before the ag, reed period has expired.

Mr. Ferguson: That sort of employer (de-
serve-, no consideration,

The MT1NlSTF.R FOR WOR:KS: 1. want
something that will protect the employee
against an unscrupulous employer, andI the
employer- against an iserupuilonls employee.
The claus-e could be postponed, and mean-

tieX would ask the Crown Law Depart-
ment, in the light of this discussion, to draft
anothber prvsioni.

Amendment put anid negatived.

The- MINISTER FOR WORKS T
niore-

That consider-ation of tine clause be post-
po0ned.

Motion put and Passed.

Clauses 16 to 23.-agreed to.
Progress reported.

BILL-LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENqDMENT.
.S'cvold Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR POLICE (Hon.
H. MlligtonMt.Hawthorn) [7.4].] in

moving the second rending said: This Bill is
for the pulrpose of extending the Lotteries
(Control) Act, of 1932- and making amiend-
muent:s wlhich have been found necessaryv dur-
the administration of the statute. Ini asking
for, authorityI to extend thie termi of the Act,
l assumne it is advisable and necessary, to in-
dicate that. in actual practical working the
Ineas;ure has Jnstilied itself, that it has given
reasonable satisfaction, and that it has
proved to he a solution of a much-confused
problem and a i-CxC(] que~rion in this State-
the regulation of certain phase- of gamllbling.

Whleni the uriLjinal Bill was under disceussioni,
it was highly prolific of contentious debate
ill Panliamnict, in the Press, anid in fact
every-where, It was contended that the
mleasure (lid niot provide a solution of the
problem then existing. F think it can he
shiown that during the time the Act has been
ifl o])eration it has Justified its existence and
ha.s achieved what. was claimed by those
res~ionsible for its initroduction. One claimn
was that the measuire would control 'gamibling
inl Western Australia. At tt timec there
wras. no control. The original Bill was in-
tended to substitute order for the chaosz then
prevailing. It is the policy of practically

e ercountry' to regulate gamnbling. Very
few people maintain that gamabling can be
suppressed entirely. Therefore it is; well
that the evil practice shiould be mnade as9
infloeion' as possible. The Act, although
niot perfect, has to all intents and Purlposes
effectedI that. The Gover-nmnent of the day
appoint the Commission eon trolling lotteries,
and hare the right to appoint an audi tor to
examine thle Commission's accounts. The Min-
ister controlling the Act has also the right,
auid i'm fact tlhe duty, to authorise lotteries,
whether State-wide lotteries-these being the
mnain feature-or the small lotteriesi 11o-
inoted by numerous organisations. The Lot-
terics Commission have a, responsible duty
to performi, one demanding coutinnous suiper-
vision. The members of the Commnission are
subject to much criticism, and to many re-
quests from the public. In addition, they
have had to establish the State lottery. True,
a previous Commission had conducted lot-
teries, but these were subject to mnuch comn-
petition. On the othecr hiand, the present
State lottery is to all intents and purposes
a, local monopoly, having only to encounter
competition fronm L1astern States lotteries.
The justification for the State lottery is that
it is conducted in the interests of the State,

adis directed by those in authority in
Western Australia. Further, the amount re-
inainimg after payment of espouses and
prizes is used for the puirpose of assisting
worthy ohjects and needy public institutions.
Although very little information has been
furnished to the pinhlic, the lotteries have
been supervised very closely. After each
lottery, a balance sh~eet has been prepared
and submitted to the Minister. So far,
practic-ally no infornnation has been given
out regarding each lottery and the financial
posgition genierally. I propose to furnish
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that information. To dlate, six sweclps have
been comipleted. The first was conducted
early in the year and, after a mionth,. closed
with 50,000 subscribers at 2s. 6d. each. Since
then there have been ive lotteries and, as
an indication of the confidence of the public
in the Lotteries Commissqion and the efficient
manner in which the sweeps are run, they
have proved so popular that recent sweeps
have closed with 100,000 tickets at half-a-
crown each and have been completely' filled
within a month. That means that to-day
sweeps are run each month closing with
100,000 tickets, whereas, at the outset, the
original sweep took between five and six
weeks to complete. In those circumnstances
it is due to the public that information re-
garding what has happened in respect to
the operations of the CommissionL should he
made available. The total amount subscribed
for the six sweeps conducted to date ha.-
been £77,527, the prize money has totalled
£32,100, the expense of running the sweeps
£12,627, and the surplus amount available
for distribution £32,800. Mlembers will see
that, on the average, there hans been over
£E5,000 available for distribution from each
sweep, keeping in mind that the first s weep
closed with 50,000 tickets only. The question
of the cost of running the sweeps has always
been contentious. It has been suggeste-d that
the running costs were unduly high. W\hen
the original Act was passed, 25 per cent.
was allowed for running costs. Included in
that percentage was 10 per cent, to cover
the paymnents to ticket sellers. Allowing for
the deduction, it means that 15 per ceint, was
actually allowed to cover the cost of running
a sweep, including salaries and wagesi, ad-
vertising, prin~ting and other necessary ex-
peuditure. InI the past it was the usual
practice to allow 25 per cent, as the marg-in
to cover the cost of running a sweep. Pri-
vate promoters, prior to the inauguration of
the Lotteries Commission, allowed for that
percentage and they were considered re-
miarkahlv efficient in the conduct of their
operations, and tickets in their swveeps were
in great demand. People were prepared for
the dedluction of 253 per cent. to cover ruln-
ning coats.

Mr. Ferguson: And those sweeps :howed
agood profit, too.

The VMINISTER FOR POLICE: We can
assume that those in control were keen

business in. They had the necessary plant
oud hadl their ag-ents scattered throughout
the country. In view of pest experience, it
was assumed that 25 per cent. was a rea-
sonable amount to provide for running costs
and, in tconsequence, provision to that cfteet
was made in the Act. That is important be-
cause. although not subject to0 competition
within the State, our sweeps have beein sub-
ject to competition from outside, including
the Golden Casket in Queensland. Tatter-
sails in Tasmania, And a big sweep that is
conducted in 'New Southi Wales. Tickets in
connection with sweeps in the Eastern States
arc s"rt to Weste.rn Australia ia the pro-
moters advertise extensively. As they 1111
big sweeps. it was necessary for the Western
Australian sweep to be run on uip-to-daite
line; in order to compete successfully. It
will bep seen. therefore, that although there
is no eflous competition locally, a certain
amount of. advertising became essential. A
good deal of money invested in our sweeps
has bteen scat from the Eastern States as
the result of that advertising in search of
patronage. The ver-y fact that the sweeps
have inureased from 50,000 tickets; in a
mnonthi to 100,000 tickets each month is suffi-
cient indication that the local swevep has
been popularised and that the public of
Western Australia, have shown confidence in
those responsible. To get down to the aictual
cost of running the sweeps, I may inform
the House that the fir-st sweep resulted in
£6.918 heingz subscribed, of which £3,00, or
43.3 per cent.. -was paid away in prize
mioney, the cost of running the swveep was
£1,270, or 18.4 pet cent., and the amoun1t
available for distribution was £E2,64.1. or
38.1 pcir cent. That was the start.
Since then the business has been worked up
to such an extent that the corresponding
details regarding the last completed sweep,
No. 6, show that the total amount received
from the tickets sold at a9 cost of half-a-
crown each was £C14,347, of whichi £,900r
was paid away as prize money, or 4-1.4 per
cent. of the total amount received, the cost
of conducting the sweep -was £2,065, or 14.4
per cent., and the surplus amount available
for distribution was £E6,382, or 44.5 per cent.
When it is realised that of the 14.4 per cent.,
which represented the cost of conducting the
sweep, 10 per cent. went to the ticket sellers,
it will be seen that the actual cost of run-
ning the sweep was reduced to about 41
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per cent. That means to say that less than
5 per cent. was necessary to cover office costs
and expenses incurred in running the sweep.

Mr. Stubbs: That is very reasonable.
The MINISTER FOR POLICE: That is

so. That is the reply to those who were in
doubt ats to whether the sweeps were effi-
ciout lv conducted, an(l considered that an
undue proportion was eaten atp in runaninHg
costs. [ do not believe there is any other
sweep iII Auistralija tinat is run sol economic-
ally.

Alr. Patrick: I suppose you, sell somec
tickets direct to the public?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Not
nmanv. The sales arc mostly through agents
wvio are distributed throughout the State.
It has to be remembered, wvith regard to Tat-
tm-sails and other sweeps, the buyer of the
ticket has to pay the commission to the
agent, the alaiount being deducted on his be-
half, whereas the 2s. 6d. paid for a ticket in
the Western Australian sweep covers ever%--
thing mand the Lotteries Commission have to
stand the expense, which is included in the
cost of runniing tile sweep. Earlier inl my
remarks I gave the total amount available
so far for distribution as prize money, as
£E32,800. It may be said that out of a total
received of £77,527, a larger amount should
have been made available as prize mney.'
It will be recognised that there was a dual
obiect sought in the establishment of the
Lotteries Commission. One was that lot-
terics should lie regulated ad the other was
that ats mfuech as possible shoul d lie made
available for charitable purposes. No comn-
lias have been received regarding the

.amount allocated for prize money. That is
only, to be expected, ats people know that the
surplus available is distributed among needy
charitable institutions that, prior to the ad-
vent of the commission, were practically'
bun kru pt, a ad since then have been able to

seuedonations that have tided them over
their financial difficulties. Therefore the
establishment of the Lotteries Commission
has been a means of great relief to those in-
stitutions. I will give members later onl anl
idea of how those institutions have benefited.
The existing system has also been of advant-
age to the Treasury because the charitable
institutions of the public character I have
indicaited have been performing public
dutie,. I refer to such institutions as the
Sehool for the Blind, homes for destitute

children, and so on. Inevitably, those in
control of such institutions were constantly
approaching the Government for financial
assistance, and obviously in recent years it
would have been impossible for the Govern-
mentl to have acceded to their requests.
Therefore the mioneyv distributed byv the cont-
miission has been of iiestinmable benefit in
Curnishing those institutions with donations
from time to time. It will be admitted,
therefore, that, in securinig the regulation
of gambling , the creation of a State mono-
polv has been productive of good. Prom
that point of view, the move can be said to
have been successr~ul. From the standpoint
of regulating- gamnbling, prior to the control
exercised by the commission there were
various forms of vontrol, and keen compe-
tition for the right to run sweeps. Since the
inauguration of the commission, private
enterprise has been eliminated and I think
it is generally held that the move was a wise
one. Those institutions that have benefited
have not been provided fou' in the haphazard
muanner that obtained in Past years, but that
assistance has been rcgnlated as well. I
think I shall be able to demonstrate that the
assistance rendered has been along fair lines
that have given reasonable satisfaction. With
regard to the publication of balance sheets,
it is practically impossibile for the Lotteries
Commission to do that after each swveep. It
must be rememnbered that the work of the
commission is continuous. They proceed
from one sweep to another. Although the
amount available for distribution after each
sweep can be shown definitelyv, it would be
v'ery difficult to get out at balance sheet each
month.

Ifr. Latham : They have to submit a bal-
ance sheet to the Minister.

The MINISTER FORl POLICE: Thev
do.

.\r. Latham: Then there can be no diffi-
ralty in getting a copy.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Actu-
ally' it is not a balance sheet, but a state-
ment of receipts and expenditure made out
in this 'ray :-First of all the amount sub-
scribied, thmen the amount, mnely 25 per
cent., which they allow for running costs,
and then the balance available for distri-
bution. However, the 25 per cent, is not en-
tirely absorbed in the running of the sweep),
and therefore we do not get ant actual bal-
ance sheet of eaich sweep. But the mioney
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is there, and the statements issued show the
running cost of each sweep and the amount
.available for distribution. To date the total
amount subscribed is £77,000, the amount
disbursed in prize money £32,000, and the
cost of conducting the sweeps £13,000, leav-
ing available for distribution £32,000.
Already there has been distributed £18,000.
In this morning's paper there was a state-
ment of commitmvents, amounting to £7,000,
which reduces the balance to roughly £7,000.
Most of this amount is the surplus from the
last sweep just closed, a surplus for distri-
bution of £6,382. The commission have con-
tinuous calls made upon them, and so the
actual distribution for each sweep could not
be defined. But they have constituted a pool
as the result of running tile sweeps, and
from that pooi the various requests are met.

.Mr. Stubbs: floes the surplus carry daily
interest at the bank?

The INISTER FOR POLICE: The
commission entirely control their own affairs.
This money is not paid into the Treasury,
and therefore they have their own acconnt
at the bank. Whvether it is a current account
I cannot tell, but I do not think they will be
permitted to build up a big surplus, for as
I say, they have continuous calls made upon
them.

Mr. Lathann: Do you say they haove a
credit balance of £7,000?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Yes,
but they have just completed a sweep, the
profits from which amounted to £6,382. It
is not that they keep it long; they have no
opportunity to keep it in hand, for the caill
is greater than the amount.

Mr. Stubhs: I thought perhaps they were
leaving the £7,000 at the bank and not get-
tinig interest on it.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: That is
not so, and in any' event they Mould not be
permitted to carry' it for long, for it will
be allocated to various institutions. Here
are some of the allocations to date :-Schnol
for the Blind, £E2,000; Children's Hospital,
£1,500; St. John's Ambulance, £1,450; -.%et-
ropolitan Council Unemployment, £1,200;
Parkerville Home, £C1,200; Blankets for un-
employed, £000; Foundling Home, £00;i
Returned Mlaimed and Limbless Mlen's Asso-
ciation, £650; Chandler Boys' Farm School,
£600; South-West rnemploycd relief, Wok-
alup Boy's Farm School, Tardun Boy's
Farm School, Model Homes. Ron loig

Memnoriail. Clontaxf Orphanage and Angli-
(.an Boy's and Girls' Orphanage, £500 each;
Silver Chain Nursing League, £450; St.
Joseph's Orpanage, Unemployed Single
Girls' Sewing Centre, and the Braille Soci-
efv, £400 each; Infant Health Centres, £825;
St. Vincent de Pattl, £270; Castledare Home,
£:230: Mental Hospital After Care Commit-
tee, £225:. Friemantle Charities, Salvation
Army Boys and Girls' Home, W.A. Deaf
and Dumb School, St. John of God Hospi-
tal Free Ward, Jewish Orphanage Commniit-
tee, Children's Protection Society, and Perth
Hospital Outpatients' Department, £200
each: Cunderdin Hospital (X-Ray plant)
and Dwellingup Hospital (X-Ray plant)
£175 echl; Harvey Hospital Nurses' Quar-
ters, £155; R.S.P.C.A., £117; Varloop RHos-
pital, £C110: Hospital for the TIsane, £110;:
Northampton Hospital (X-Ray' plant), Pin-
jarra Hospital, Surf Life Saving, Associa-
tion, Merredin Hospital (X-Ray plant) and
Railway and Tramway Hospital Fund, £:100
each. And so it goes on. I give that in-
formation to show first of all that the sweeps
.have been conducted in a manner that has
gained the confidence of the public, that
they have now reached the stage where their
popularity is undoubted, and that the
amount of prize money given has met with
public approval, particularly the approval
of the winners. The commission have not
gone in for giving one very big prize. I
think that is of advantage, anid I am confi-
dent that the manner in which the prize
money is allocated meets w-ith the approval
of subscribers. I have also shown that there
can he no cavilling at the cost of conduct-
ing the sweeps. If it could be suggested
that a~n undue amount of money was eaten
u'p in running expenses, the public would
have a just complaint. Under the existing
law the commission have the right to allo-
cate the money. Naturally' when they
are making a donation to any Public
institution associated wvith the Health De-
pairtment, that department is consulted.
I discussed this with the commission and
thxvY ;ttrreed that it wvould be inadvisable to
make allocations to such institutionq a.4
hospitals wi thout consulting the Medical
and Health Deportment. So in each
instance the amount T have enumerated
has been donated only after discussion with
the dlepartment. Also, the amount allotted
to thie unemployed committees has been
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allotted after eonsitatno, with the ollieitis
and the head of the department. When J
showed anl interest in thie allocation of thle
money, the commflissli suittiittetl to Di it
list of proposed doinationts. I willI not sitv
that it has illy ap~provl . for so foir we have
not the right to app rove, but we pircjpose
to take the power by providing that all these
donations -and allocations of monev' shall I le
made with thle atpjproval of the Mittisler. It1
i., not proposed that it Shall be the brviness;
Of M buisters to inquire closely into all the
.allocations to li mde. 'i'iat is the fiunction,
of the commission, and If thiqik they are well
acquainted with the needs of the various
charitable instil utions. The '- have tad laniv
years of experience, and that exper*ienc
stands thema iii good Stead in the making oft
these allocations. That is whly their adinin-
istratia,, mneets with such approval, 1hei r
wide knowledge enabling them to avoid the
mistakes which an inexperienced admninis-
trator would he likely to make. That has
been their policyv ill regard to the money
already allocated, and they have at policy
respecting future allocations. It is not suff-
cient to give one large amount to any chari-
table institution, and think you have finished
with it. From my experience of the Child
-Welfare Dlepartment 1 know tha t each suc-
ceeding e,'ear tihat and simiilar institations
are faced with financial difficulties, and so
the suppling- of their needs is a continuous
process. F'roin that point of view the coil-
mission have shown, not onily capacity, but
also tie considerable knowledge which is
necessary init verv' inmportant part of their
work, namely filie allocation of the avail able
foods. ]In that they liiie given full satis-
faction. As, to the Bill itself, one feaittre is
the proposal tihat all large allocations ate
to he made oilsl to incorpolrated bodies. The
various linen' plovyed relief coinmittees are
lotot incorporated bodies, and therefore it
the Bill they are specially included amiongst
those to wh ota larJge dionations may be imae.
Also, it is lpicividled that the distribution of
aloney 'vShalt be under inmproved sitpeivisioti,
aimd time M[iister or the Government shall
have control of the allocation and( shall give
approval before ally distribution of the
money raised is made to any charitable in-
stitution; the Minister shall give app~roval
in writing specifying the several sumns of
inY and( the persons or bodies who receive

theta. WVhichever Government may lhe in
powver would natUrallv be advised by the
comisi~ison in regard to the distribution
butt it is advisabtle that time Minister and the
Giovernmenit shiouldi have some control over
time distribution, of inev publicly sub-
scribed and which in the nmain goes to in-
stititions that ill the past have looked to
the c;overinment for itasiista lice.

'1r. Latham: I []link it very unwise to
atteimipt to, take that power.

TJhe 2Il'llFOR POICE; I think

it is a fleessarlv power. It will not be exer-
cised to any~ great extent. At present the
practice is to ((nisult the various Govern-
mien t delnartnlents atid take their advice. The
hoii. nowinier wonld not suggest that inl the
assistance of hospitals or- other institutions
tinder the various State departments an out-
.Side commission wvoudd know as much of
the iiitrieato working of those institutions
:is do the heads of d epartments. The Min-
ister, naturally' , would look to thle Health
D~epartnment and( wmild not presume to make
allocattions to hospitals onl his own responsi-
bility. 1, pointed obut to thme commission that
in umaking donations to hospitals they would
lie innerhiately ill trouble if they did not do
it ill a ssoeiatIioni with the departmnemt. One
hiospita inanitten asked for a donation and
then sueggested that the M~edical Department
should ,-.ubsidise that, pound for pound, for
time purlpose of buiilding at hospital. That is
l-athe it a good fi naiicial Itroposition for the
hospital Committee, hlnt one that requires

Si'supervision.

Mr. Ferg-usonl Do nlot you tiink the coin-
mission, and not the 'Minister, should have
the final Save

Ie( MINISTER~ FOH POLICE: N'o, the
MNilnisi Cr should have tile finta~l sa, though
i'. would lie Ia rgely advised by the colunts-
Sin after tlev' haid been advised tltroug-h
G overnmient I depaIIrtmnits. T1'Ie commlission
exist, lot tile distinict pu~rjosCe of' assistinga the
inistitution., which iii time past have been
fi niaicimlly assi,.ted be the Goivernment, and
therefor e tile old mnachi ner ' has, to conmc into
operathiont. W here at distribution of funds
is to be made, it in ust not be made Imp-
ha za 'dv. The iecxi stinu g ma chinery inust Ibe
[[Sell, sid the[ Minister i11118t have the Hinn
.say, , though ii is not suggested that lie would
Undertake the work of allocating time mney.
Trhat would he done liv the contmis~omai
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the proposals would be placed before him
for approval.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Do not you think
you should add a clause providing that the
Minister's distribution should be reported to
Parliament ? It is not; of much use the Mini-
ister making the distribution, unless the re-
suit is oflicially reported to the Rouse.

Tle MINISTER FOR POLICE: I see no
objection to thle fullest publicity being given.

lion. W. D. Johnson: That should be done.

Thie MIXN[STER FOR POLICE: There is
nothing to hide. I have told members exactly
what h~as taken place, but I do not think it
would be eatsy' to complete in detail the hal-
atie for a ruanninug concern.

Hart. IV. D. Johnson: No, I mean a report
on the funds as distributed.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Who-
ever forin the commuission, the fullest pub-
licity should be given. It would mean
nothing if only a detailed statement of each
sweep were given, but we could have particu-
lairs of the financial position from time to
time. I swe nto reason why it should not be
given.

'Mr. Griffiths: Was it not the original in-
tention that we should have a commission
imdlpendent of Parliament?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: That de-
pends on whether we have w ore confidence in
at conun1issionl than in Parliament. Any
board must be subject to some control. We
do not hand over complete control to Bny
body. We have at Ministry, but complete
control is not handed over to Ministers; they
are subject to control by Parliament. The
commission will not be interfered with to
any extent, but there is to be that con-
trol which is exercised over any body of mna
charged with the responsibility of handling
public money. If ainy difficulty occurred in
connection with the runninig of sweeps, the
b'lanie would immediately be placed on the
Government. Therefore, in the finial

anlyi, thle Government havc the respon-
'4bility. Those alppointed are not greater
than those who appointed them, and whether
we like it or not, the Government would
have to take the resp~onsibihity for the corn-
mnission and Parliament would have to take
the responsibility for the machine created.

Mr. Doney: You are taking away the
principal function of the commission.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: To
which function does the lion. member refer?

Mr. Doney: The allocation of the profits.
The MINISTER FOR POLICE: No, the

hion. member entirely misunderstands the
proposal.

Mr. Doney: I think it stands out pretty
clearlyv.

The MINISTER FORl POLICE: For all
Government expenditure, allocations are
made by officials. So it will be with the conm-
inission's allocations. The commission will
submnit a list of institutions and, unles,; oh-
jection is taken the list will be adopted.
Objections may be received from outside,
and they could be examined by the Minister
to ascertain whether the complaints were
justified. The Minister's examination would
also ensure that the distributions were being
made on an equitable basis and that there
was no favouritism.

Mr. Doney: Tn the past you have had no
reason to eoinplain have you?

The M&INISTER FOR POLICE: It
would be necessary to produce fairly good
and valid reasons before turning down the
retmnmendation of the head of a depart-
ment. It is the easiest thing- in the world to
approve of recommendations by heads of
departments, but to disapprove one needs
to be forfeited with valid reasons. It would
be so in this instance. The Minister having
control, the commission would be careful-
at any rate, I should be-to ensure that the
distribution proposed was fair and equit-
able. I think this control will be advanta-
geous and will give legal sanction to the
practice that has grown uip. The Minister
is consulted; Parliament is responsible to the
people, and the Minister must carry the re-
sponsibility. The Minister has to approve
of every big lottery, and for every small lot-
teryv thle commission, under the existing Act,
have to get the approval of the 'Minister.
Thus it was intended from the outset that
the responsibility should rest upon the Gov-
erment.

Mr. Ferguson: But not the responsinility
for thme distribution.

The MIINISTER FOR POLICE: Tarn re-
ferring to the outhorisation of the sweeps.
The Minister could refuse to authorise any
sweep). That power is vested in him cow.
Therefore, when public money is being allo-
cated to institutions of which the Govern-
ment have knowledge, it will be adlvan-
tageous to have power to give the necessary
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approval. I do not think this would have
the effect ot altering the work or responsi-
bility of the commission; it would merely
bring them into line with other institutions.

Afr. Doney: Can you bring any substantial
complaint at all against any past allocation?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I do
not think we can.

Mr. Doney: Really there are no grounds
for any alteration.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: The
ground I have mentioned is that of prin-
ciple. I am not making complaint of any
past allocation. The whole principle of the
Bill is that the Minister shall exercise con-
trol. If be has control to the extent
of authorising the sweeps, then be
should have control over the distribu-
tion of public funds to public institutions.
We aire really asking for an extension of
the powver given to the Government under
the Act, an extension that will make for im-
provement in the administration. If the
Minister must take the responsibility, he
must have the power to approve or dis-
approve. When the original measure was
introduced, it was speculative. We did not
know bow it would work in practice. 1 re-
call the lengthy debates on the Bill and the
many forecasts made by members. The Act
haq been in existence since the end
of last -year, so that we have nine
months of actual experience. On that
record T should say we are justified
in extending the Act, which will expire in
December next, for a further period, and
the period set down in the Bill is three years.
With the little knowledge we had last year.
we acted wisely in limiting- the operation of
the measure to 12 mouths, but now that we
have had actual experience of its operation,
which appears to me to have been satisfac-
tory, I think that our proposal, not to make
it permanent, but to extend it for three
years, should meet with the approval of memn-
bers. I now come to a matter that has given
cause for worry during the last few days.
It refers to a memher of the commission,
Mr. Clydesdale, M.L.C., against whom a writ
has been issued for accepting an office of
profit under the Crowvn. When the measure
was introduced originally, it contained a
paragraph which it was thought would pro-
tect any member of Parliament appointed
to the coiniissiosi. After considerable dis-

cussion and the expression of diverse opin1-
ions, the paragraph was struck out. It was
contended that as the commission would
work independently of Government institu-
tions, and as the moneys received would not
he paid into the Treasury, any member of
Parliament appointed to the commission
and receiving expenses or other payment for
his work would not be accepting an office of
profit under the Crown. Now, however, a
doubt has arisen. The very fact that pro-
ceedings hare been launched against a mein-
her of the commission removes the matter
from the realm of speculation. His position
lies been challenged. I am not able to say
whether the action launched is likely to be
successful. I dare say that even the legal
authorities differ as to the probable result
of the proceedings. The point is that Pnr-
liament was advised in a certain way, and in
all good faith passed the law, and the Gov-
ernment believed they weire acting within
their legal rights in appointing to the com-
mission two members of Parliament. Wher-
ever the responsibility may rest, it certainly
cannot rest upon the appointees. Therefore
it appears to the Government to he unfair
to expect the challenged member of the com-
mission to bear the expense of defending
an action arising out of his appointment by
the Government. We maintain that any
dioubt as to the legality or validity of the
appointment should he -removed, and the
earliest opportunity should be taken to -rem-
edy the weakness. While the point remained
merely a matter for speculation, no action
was necessary, but now that a definite chal-
lenge has been issued, we prCopose, as is
usual -when an Act is found to contain de-
fects, to rectify them by passing amnending
legislation. It will be necessary to include
a paragraph covering not only the future
hut the past. We shall have to validate the
aiction of the previous Government iii mak-
ing the appointment I understand that
aiction may he taken four months after the
expiration of the term of office, so that even
if the appointment expired this year, grant-
ing for a moment that the contention of the
law's defectiveness is sound, it would be
necessary to include this protective provi-
sion, which exempts the member in question
from the provisions of the Constitution Act
of 1899 and which also validates the action
of the previous Government in making the
appointment.
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Mr. Doney: I do not think the two niewn-
hers would 1)e completely exonerated1 or
Parliament either.

The MIfNISTER FOR POLICE: The up-
pointient was a Government one. it was
one for which this Parliament tias respons-
ible; irrespective of the finer points of law,
the question of justice comes into it. Every'
ineinlwr can be said to be anxious to mete
out justice to his fellows. If, as the result
of a law that is passed and of an appoint-
mnent that is mnade by the Government in
good faith, a man is involved in legal diffi-
culties and legal expenses, the responsibility'
rests upon not only Parliament hut upon
successive Governments to protect him. I
do not say tihat the result of the action will
he. In order to validate the aiction that was
taken. a clause has been inserted in the Bill
to provide that no person appointed a memn-
ber of the commission before or after the
commencement of the Act shall be subject
to any disqualification, disability, or penalty,
tinder the Constitution Acts Amendment
Adt, 1899, by reason of being, or having
been, a member of the commission, and
without limiting- the general effect of thle
provisions of this paragraph no such ap-
pointmuent shall be deemned to be an appoint-
mient to an office of proft under the Crown
within the meaning of the Act. That was
the original understanding on the subject.
The opinion -was expressed, however, by
those qualified to give one, that the appoint-
ment of a member of Parliament to this com-
Mission would not bring him within the pro-
vrisions of the Constitution Acts Amendment
Act, amid that the position would not be con-
sidered to be an office of profit nder the
Crown.

Mr. Patrick: I think the opinion was ex-
pressed that it was not desired to have mem-
bers of Parliament on the commission.

The M1INISTER. FOR POLICE: The then
Minister withdrew the clause in the Bill deal-
ing with this matter, because of the opinion
that was expressed that it was not necessary,
and that the office in question could not h e
considered to be an office of profit under the
Crown.

Mr. Ferguson: It was definitely stated that
it was not an office of profit under the
Crown.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: At the
sugg-estion that no protective provision was
necessary in the Bill, the -Minister in charge,

without the slightest equivocation and with-
out any demur, said, "Very good, I am satis-
fied] that it should go by the board." He
allowed it to be strucek out. He announced
at the time that it -was proposed that the old
hoard, onl which were two mnembers of Par-
lianuent, should continue. The Minister said
it was an efficient board, and had done the
wor-k and built uip the Organisation, and he
proposed that its members should be reap-
pointed, as turned out to be the case-

M-r. Thorn: Against the wish of Parlia-
inent.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I do
not know about that, but it was still the re-
sponsibility of thte Government, who ap-
pointed them, to protect themu. The Govern-
went interpreted the Act to mean that those
who wecre appointed to the commission would
not be subject to the disabilities of the Con-
stitutioni Act in respect to accepting an office
of profit under the Crown. The right of
the Government to make the appointments
was not questioned. I understand inquiries
were miade on all sides, and the general opin-
jolt expressed tias that the Government were
within their rights in making the appoint-
merits. Doubts have now arisen, and the
question is being tested. The responsibility
for passing the law rests upon Parliament.
The previous Government mast also take the
responsibility, and the Government which
followed them-the pr-escut Government~
must accept a similar responsibility for the
decisions of the previous Government. The
Government of the countrmy is continuous.
it is not usual fur one Govermuent to turn
down the dec-isions of, another in a
case like this. We are doing what we can
to rectify the weakness in the Act, and to
remlove the doubt which exists in the law.
For that reason, in addition to providing
for the continuation of the Act for an addi-
tional three years, and other amendments I
have mentioned, we have included an amend-
went which is of particular importance at
present. I hope the Bill. will meet with the
approval o~f the Rouse. The results of nine
months' experieuce of the commission have
been entirely satisfactory from a financial
point of view, and I believe the public also
are satisfied that this is a vast improve-
ment upon the old chaotic mnethod of con-
ducting lotteries which deal with forms of
gambling. Certainly this sort of thing has
been, reduced to some order by the establish-
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ment of the commission. Considering the
position in which this House and the Gov-
ernment are placed, and in view of the gen-
eral responsibility of Parliament for the situ-
ation, I hope the Bill will meet with the ap-
proval of members.

Kr. Doney: Is it quite clear that the Bill
has retrospective application?

The MINI1STER. FOR POLICE: That is
a matter upon which I cannot express an
opinion. It appears to me to be a very corn-
preliensive effort. The anmendmnent should
not only protect the member in question for
the future, but the best legal advice we hare
is that it will definitely have retrospective
effect.

Mr. Doney:. Which portion of Clause 3
makesg that point clear?

Mfr. Latham: The beginning of it does.
The WNISTER FOR POLICE:; The

clause says that no person appointed a memt-
ber of this Commnission before or after the
commencement of the Act shiall be subject to
anly disqualification, etc.

Mr. Doney: That is amlbiguous even now.
The MINI[STER FOR POLICE: I would

not attempt to interfere with a clause of this
description. It has been drafted by the
Crown Law Department, and has been
scrutinised also by those who are capable of
expressing an opinion, and can be considered
to be authorities on this subject. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second. time.

Gn motion by Mr. Latham. debate ad-
journed.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1933-34.

In Commi~attee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day, _1r.
Withers in the Chair.

Departmient of thelAfinister for Education
(Hon. J1. C. Willeock, Minister).

Voe - Education, £5664,000 (partly con-
side red):

M&. NEEDHAM (Perth) [8.40]: 1 wish
to refer to the rents that are paid for
teachers' quarters, and incidentally to the
financial emergency legislation pased by this
Chamber two years ago as part and parcel
of the Premiers! Plan. That plan provided
for a reduction of 221/2 per cent. in the
salaries of Government emiployees, including
school teachers. In 1931, as part of this%

leg-islation, a Rents Reduction Bill was
brought down. It was thought then that
school teachers would have gained some ad-
vantage as a result of that measure. Onl the
one hand, their salaries were reduced by 22 /
per cent., but on the other hand they were
uinder the imlpression that by the passage of
the Rents Reduction Bfill they would receive
certain comnpenisating advantages. The mnem-
13cr for Leederville (Hon. A. H. Panton) in
1.932 referred to the very matter to which I
amn now directing the attention of the Min-
ister. The hon. memiber said-

There is a section of the commnunity which
has been somnewhat penalised by the principal
Act, probably through thoughtlessness bat cer-
talint7 with unfair effects. School teachers areo
compelled to lire in Goveranent quarters; and
although they have had their salaries reduced
by 223/, per ceat., they have been granted no
reduction whatever in the rents of their quar-
ters.

I understand that when the original mecasure
was passed by this Chamber, it was thought
that the officers of the Education Department
would derive an advantage from it. In
another place a member raised the point. that
if the school teachers benefited by a reduc-
tion in the rent of their quarters, pastoral
and. mining leases would also be involved.
The result was that another clause, exempt-
ing the Grown, was added to the Bill in 1931.
Since then the Crown has taken every ad-
vantage of that section in the Reduction of
Remits Act of 1931. So far the officers of
the Education Department, although they
have suffered the reduction of 22 1/
per cent. in their salaries, have not
received any advantage whatever i n
matter, of rents: and it is to that
phase I desire to direct the Minister's
attention. The Crown seems to be en-
deavouring- to point the way to other people
b~y saying to the private landlord, "You
most -reduce the rents of your tenants to a
certain extent, but the Crown will not reduce
the rents of its tenants." When the finan-
cial emergency legislation wvas brought be-
fore the Legislature in 1931, it included a
Reduction of Rents Bill, accompanying the
measure for reduction of salaries. The
Teachers' Union carefully watched the pro-
gress of the Hill through this Chamber, upon
leaving which it applied to teachers' quar-
ters. In another place attention was drawn
to the question of pastoral and mining
leases. At a consultation with the law
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officers the then Leader of the Council was
informed that those particular leases could
he omnitted, the Crowni thus being exempted
from the operation of the measure. But
there was no mention of the measure not
applying to teachers or other Government
servants. The Bill passed through all stages
on one day, and became an Act. The then
Leader of another place assured the Teach-
em's' Union that the rents of teachers' quar-
ters would be reduced and that the new pro-
vision in the Bill would not affect teachers.
On referring to "Hansard" I find that the
late Attorney General, Mr. Davy, upon
being faced with the question in this Cham-
ber, adroitly dodged the issue by declaring
that the question of the assessment of
teachers' rents would be reviewed by
Cabinet. I want the Minister for Education
not to confuse the question I am putting
before him with the question of the assess-
mient of rents.

Air. Marshall: On a point of order. Are
hon. members in order in carrying on pri-
vate conversations all round the Chamber
while another lion, member is addressing
the Chair? It has been going on all night
long-.

The CHAIRMANUN: There is a pretty
noisy corner here, I aill admit.

Mr. NEEDHAMN: The member for North-
East Fremantle may perhaps agree with the
statement I am about to make. The ques-
tion of the assessment of rents of teachers'
quarters is almost as old as the monitor of
many years ago who is to-day near the re-
tiring age. I wish to emphasise that that is
not the question I am now presenting to the
Minister. 'Neither am I asking the Minister
to inquire into the kind of houses in which
officers of the Education Department dwell-
whether the houses are big or small, whether
they are well ventilated, or whether they are
habitable. I am emphasising that this Par-
liamuent has comtinued the financial emier-
wecy legislation for two years, thus eon-
tinning the reductions in the salaries of
officers of the Education Department. it
was thoughlt at the time that those officers
would receive some compensating advan-
tage in the reduction of their rents, but no
such reduction has taken place. The pre-
vious Government said to the private land-
lord, by the Reduction of Rents Act, that he
mnust reduce the rents of the houses in

which his tenants lived, while the Govern-
ment themselves, as land lords, were not
grranting any reduction whatever to their
officers. I am nor braining members of the

present Government, but I know that mnem-
hers of the present Goveimiment, when in
Opposition, desired officers of the Education
Department to have a reduction of rents
simultaneously with reduction of salaries. I
think the present Minister for Education, as
a prominent member of the then Opposition,
took part in that debate. All I ask tonPight
is that the hon. gentleman should assure
the Committee that the rents being paid by
officers of time Education Department will
be reduced commensurately' with their sal-
a r ies. I understand that the executive of
the Teachers' Union have been in consul-
tation with the 'Minister on the subject, and
that the M1inister intends to take certain
steps to ease the position. However, I am
much afraid that it is still in the mnind of.
the department that what the teachers are
after just now is the improvement of the
condition of the houses in which they have
to lire, as well as the assessment of their
rents. T have here some illustrations of the
kind of quarters in which teachers are corn-
pelled to live.

Mr. Tonkin: Better tack them up on the
wall.

Mr. TNEEDHAM: It would not be edify-
ing if I did. But what I am] concerned -with
for the moment is not the class of quarters
in, which the teachers are compelled to re-
side. The Government compel the teachers
to live in Government quarters it Govern-
mient quarters are available. The teacher
cannot say that he will live over there or
over here ; he must live in the quarters pro-
v'ided by the department; whether they are
good, had or indifferent, the teacher must
put up with them. The time is overdo a for
consideration of the assessment of rents, the
question being, as I have said, age -old. How-
ever, it is a question to be considered at an-
other opportunity. I ask the 'Minister for
Education to exercise his authority as a
member of the Cabinet to see that the
teachers receive some compensation in the
way of reduction of rants as a set-off against
ivhat they have suffered by salary reduc-
tions.
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MR. GRIFFITHfS (Avon) [8.56]: To-
night I wish to speak more particularly on
country education. 1 desire to draw the
attention of the Committee to the fine work
being carried out by the rural branch of
school activities. At the Royal Show many11
thousands viewed the wonderful display
which country children sent to the Centen-
ary Hall. 1 spent well over a day inspect-
lug it, and heard hundreds of people remark.
ing uipon the ingenuity, initiative and skill
of the country boyi s and girls who had done
the work. Speaking at the recent Merreclin
field day, I described the exhibition as a
species of educational agricuilture for grown-
uips. Similar work is being done in manY
country schools. In the first instance I wvisht
to pay a tribute to Mr. Cluhb, the Director
of Education, who has been largely instru-
mental in initiatinig this development. Inl-
cidentally I appeal to thle Minister for more
encouragement to country teachers in this
respect. 'Marvellous work was done by Mr.t
Rogers, Inspector of Schools, in bringing
together such a splendid exhibition, and niso
in stimulating in country children the love
for hobbies, some useful, some entertaining.
Extraordinarily fine displays have also been
made onl the agricultural side as part of thle
children's education. Front that aspect T
would draw the Miinister's attention to a
statement iii the report onl thle activities of
rural schools to the effect that it was rather
a pity the Treasury had not been able to
grant the little country schools some assist-
aitee in the form of flower and vegetable
seeds. These activities have cost the dep-art-
tuent, according to figures furnished to me
by those in authority, the sum of &%d. per
school. Mr. Rogers is not the usual type of
civil servant, and does not confine himself
to working the regulation hours. His heart
and soul are in his work. He travels
throughout the country at great personal in-
convenience, having no means of convey-
ance. HEt resembles the Agricultural De-
partment's wool inspector in that lie has to
travel in brake vans and any old way hie canl,
and consequently loses muchi time. In cues-
tioning Mr. Rogers I gathered that lie could
practically double the usefulness of his work
if he had some adequate mneans of getting
about. I will mention one or two of the activl-
ities that particularly appealed to tie. There
wvere wonderful exhiblits fl ou Mfourn, Wagin.
B: ore Rock and Toorlyty, thle exhibit fronm

the lasit mentioned ceeitre taking the first
prz.Not only' did the exhibits include

s amplesA of todders and cereals but of hiaudi-
crafts of various descriptions. There is at
remarkable garden at a little school at Koka-
dine in the lialannie district. There is at
little sehoolndistressi in chlarge and there are
a very few papils. 1 have been told by
people who have been there that site is doing
wondlertul work with the kiddies and site wvas
able to furnish at remarkable display. [In the
Centenairy' Hall at the- Royal Show gr-ounds,.
I spoke 'to Nir. Bruce Leake, who is n
auuthori ty onl ai ial and birdl life, 110 itt ook
hlint to view swle at i wins and( records, to-
gether with models of birds' egggs that had
beenl sent hr thle children front Welbunining
in the NtL. .Nfanshall electorate. There is a
little cit-horlSe schlool there attended by 24
l~tM about nine of wnVI1 are inlfants.
Trhey , too, -sulnnitted at display covering the
studyi~ or fird life and Mr. Lealce informned
mne, after viewing thle drawings, the eolour-
inT and thle descriptions, that the exhibit was
mlost, creditable. He could not find ainy fault
with the display, the drawvings were true to
life. That school w;oit the firs t prize iii that
particula r competition. R ecently I1 had the
pleasure of visiting a nannbet. of centres in
the South-West, and had anl opportunity to
jnidge the quality of the coral education that
is beingl, imparted to time boys and girls there.
At Yanimah 1 -saw at woniderful dislilat of
foddeis and cereails, wire work and the
ittilisation of waste material in the inanufac-
hilre of useful article.. What I saw there
gatve mle hope that tile lads, in the South-
WVest were receiving such at training- as would
develop them into ulseful Canners, who would
help to save thle Group Settlemient. Scheme
ilL the endl. Ani interesting featuret is that
the Canladian systemt has beenl folilwed of
foringllO school dlls. For instance, at one
Centre there was aL calf club. I't was rather
humnorous to -ee the youngsters bringing
their ealves a long for exhibition and judging.
The children themaselves had to do the judg-
ing and it was interesting to find[ that thle
girls beat thme hovs to it frazzle in judging
thme stock. One girl gave the exact points
that had been awarded by the judges.

Ali- M Narshall : It takes a g-irl fo beat [.4,

boyvs!
3Wfi GlIFFITH S : Anothier imiportant

developnent relates to the milk supply.
That is a proininenit phase of educational
agriculture,' and 1 was interested to fNd1 this:
thle children at Vanimabi did the milk te st-
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ing for the settlers at that centre. They had
actually discovered two or three machines,
which were inefficient and had caused
the farmers to lose much money. That will
evidence the useful description of the agri-
-ultural education that is provided, a trend
that shlould be encouraged by the Goven-
anent. At Mlerredin the scholars have estab-
lislhed a school magazine, a perusal of whichi
dlisclosed to me literary skiUl of no mean
order. I draw attention to these various
phases of the work being carried out by the
department and if the Minister can possibly'
Zivle additional assistance, I hope he will do
so. 1. shall not dwell at length upon the
lKducation Vote, nor deal extensively with
the report of the department. The member
for North-East Fremantle (Mr. Tonkin)
gave us practicall1y the whole of the report
last night and I do not want to inflict the
samie upon ienibers to-night. I would like
to say to that hon. member, however, that he
has comie to Parliament with certain ideals,
but lie will find that when he is uip against
the Treasurer, his ideals will he shattered.
He will discover that hie canot carrry into
effect what he has in niind. I can assure him.
however, that there are many members just
as Ikeea as he in their desire to advance the
educational interests of the State, and they'
will be willing to assist him in advocating thle
advancement of thati most important branch
of the States activities,

MR. CROSS (Canning) [9.5]1-: I desire
to draw the Minister's attention to one re-
quirement in a part of my electorate where
the population is fairly scattered. At the
moment I do not know the number of child-
ren needed before the Governmnent will con.
sidor the estahlishmnent of a school.

Mr. Tonkia: Eight is the number.

Mr. GROSS: That being so, I shall ask
the Minister to consider the provision of a
school in the Riverton district. Because of
the geographical situation of the district, the
children are forced to walk for more than
four miles to the nearest school. It may he
said that the children could walk through
the Bannister Lagoon and go to the school
at Gaunington. I do not think that would
be a fair proposition, because they would
be required to walk through sand where
there is great danger from snakes. In that
direction, too, they would he compelled to go
through swamps. If the Government can-
not see their way to establish a school in the

Riverton district, I hope they will give con-
sideration to the granting of a travelling
allowance so as to enabhle the parents to send
their children to school by means of a eon-
vevance. There is one anomaly regarding
travelling allowances that the Minister might
explain. I understand that a year or two
ago the 'Minister for Education arrived at
an arrangement with the M1inister controlling
the tramways by which children who had to
travel from the city to Goode-street, were
allowed to journey by train on payment of
a fare of one penny. On the other hand,
children from Goode-street who had to travel
to schools in the city had to pay a fare of
9d. Would it not be possible for another
consultation to he held between the Ministers
concerned and an arrangement arrived at
whereby the same facilities might bie ex-
tended to the children of South Perth as is
granted to children in the city? Tbe ex-
pense involved is burdensome, particularly
if the parents are out of work or are in re-
ceipt of sustenance. That is particularly
felt by some parents residing at Ganning
Bridge whose children have to attend the
senior schools in the city. They find they
cannot afford to pay the travelling expenses.
Would it not be possible for the Govern-
ment to provide some fund out of which the,
travelling expenses for children in such cir-
cumstances could be paid? There would not
be many children concerned and I hope the
Minister will do something along the lines I
have suggested.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [0.8.]:
I support the remarks of the member for
Perth (Mr. Needhanm). A case has been
made out for review respecting the rents
paid by teachers. There is a feeling that
something should he dlone to secure the re-
appraisement of the rents of the dwellings
they occupy. I do not think they can claim
any particular analogy with the Reduction
of Rents Act hecause that legislation hardly
applies to their dwellings at all. Nearly all
the dwellings are held on- short tenancies of
a week or a month and the Reduction of
Rents Act does not apply to premises held
on less than a monthly tenancy.

Mr.' Tonkin: Yes, hut there is the law
of suipply and demand.

Mr. McDONALD: I was coining to that
point. I do not think there is any analogy
under the Reduction of Rents Act hut, as
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the member for North-East Freimantle (M3r.
Tonkin) said, there is a definite analogy
with regard to the general reduction in rents
of all classes of rented premises. There has
been a definite reduction during the past two
or three years. I commend this matter to
the consideration of the Mlinister with at
view to ascertaining whether thle teachers
should riot receive some additional consider-
ation with regard to the rents they are pay-
ing. Consideration could be given to the
point as to whether the rents they are pay-
ing are commensurate with the position en-
joyed by the general corrmunity. I am also
informed thatothere is sonic differenice inl the
appraisement of rents in the ease of differ-
ent officers. Somte are appraised on onte
principle and some according to a sliding
scale applying to salaries. I am not familiar
with the position, but if it is as represented
to rue, then the same consider-ation has not
been e-xtended generally to the teachers con-
cerned. I support the member for Perth inl
his request that the Minister should give
consideration to the matter.

Mfr. Marshall: What about the railway
employees?

Mr. McDONALD: The hon. meniber canl
deal with them on the Railways Vote. We
are at present discussing the Education
"rote.

Mr. Marshall: They have had a reduction
in their wages but their reirts have riot been
decreased.

The CHAIRMIAN: Order! We are riot
dealing with the railways.

MR. PIESSE (Katanning) [9.11] : I de-
sire to express my appreciation of thle exel-
lent wvork of the Education Department,
more particularly during the period of the
depression. I was particularly pleased to
hear the speech delivered by thle Minister
last night and have read with interest the
report of the Education Department. I de-
sire to pay a special tribute to the Director,
to the Chief Inspector, to the inspectors gen-
erally and to the staff of the Education De-
partinent. There is no Government depart-
menit that comes so closely in touch with
so many people throughout the State or
enters into the welfare and happiness of
the people so much as the Education De-
partment. We owe a special tribute to those
associated w-ith the education of our people

because we know that not only have the
teachers suffered a reduction of salary under
the financial emergency legislation, but they
have been called upon to do work of even
greater responsibility than in normial times.
They have performed the work without com-
plaint and have borne the additional respon-
sibilities that have devolved upon them. Not
only hlave they been concerned with the edu-
cation of the children, but with their health.
The position has beenr accentuated by
thle depression because so many par-
ents are out of work and naturallyv
their families have suffered to some extent.
They' have been very watchful in) that direr-
tiol anLd ha1Ve riot allowed tile childrenl to
suffer unduly. It is gratifyi nog t0 know that
we hanve such wonderful co-operation between
the Government and thle Mlinister for Educa-
tion, the Director and( the staff, and [I am
pleased also with thle co-operation evinced
by the pa rents' andl citizen,' associations"
which, during the past two or three years,
have beers very active and have manfully
shouldered their responsibilities. I amn
pleased to know that Ihe Minister for Health
is extending the dental ins])ections to coun-
try schools, for it will mean a very great deal
to our children. If there is oiie department
calling for special consideration, it is the
Education Depiartmecnt. As already pointed
out, this department differs from many other
Governitent departmnrets, and 1. think its
officers would be only' fairly~ treated if the
cut in their salaries was not maintained for
any long period. The rremnber for North-
Fast Frenmantle said it was hard to reconcile
the fact that teachers are called upon0 to
Mrake sacrifics and still be exjpected to teach
tile children of personis who are well able to
play som1ething for' the educationl Of their
children. I o not suggest that we should
manke charges for priniar 'v education, because
u-e all agree that that should lie free: but if
thle depression is likely to continue, [ think
Parliament would lie justified iii revieu-ing
that question, for it seems, to mie it is unfair
to expet the teachers to toke psinis with thle
Children of pa.rcnb who could well afford to
pay for their education. I do not wish to
Is barrr the qnesti on raised b)'y the llini her for
Perth, hut I remind the M1inister that during
last sessiZon, when the Reduction of Reats
Bill was under consideration, the quesqtion of
rents chiarged to teachers wvas brought iul.
and the then Minister for Education, the late
.1r. T. A. L Davy, replied to something
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brought forward by the mnenmher for Leeder-
Ville. Hie said-

The rents charged to teachers by the Educa-
tion Department aire on an extremely low scale,
and on a rather illogical. scale. The basis of
them is a percentage on capital value, but in
addition the income of the teacher is taken into
consideration.

Later, he said-
The teachers were not being charged an

economic rent; they were not being charged a
rent fixed on boom conditions; they were
charged a roat based purely on a formula. The
times have changed to such. an extent as to
Justify an alteration inl the rents.

Anad again-
The nmatter has been discussed at consider-

aible length between the Prensier and myself,
and by the department and the teachers. I
have suggested a formula, for fixing the amount
of rent to be paid, and ani expecting to hear
in the near future whether that basis will be
accepted or rejected.

I do not know how fat the present Minister
has been able to go in the matter, but I want
him to realise that, as pointed out by the
member for Perth, the excessive rent at
present being charged to teachers does, not
apply in all instances. However, according
to the formula fixed by the department in
the past, it has been raised according to the
importance of the classification. of the
teacher. Tn many instances, teachers
-who have great responsibili ties, have
suffered a reduction in salary to the
extent of £125. M-oreover, the rent of
private residences in country towns has been
reduced by quite 50 per cent. So I think the
Minister might well take inko consideration
the claims which have been pressed, not by
the teachers themselves bnt by members of
this Chamber, for many of the teachers are
being called upon to make a double sacrifice.
I have nothing further to say, other than to
remnar-k that the department has never failed
to try to meet the growing needs of educa-
tion, especially in the backblocks. They have
kept their schools in thle larger centres wvell
equipped and well maiuntained, and there is
at wonderful spirit of co-operation between
the teachers and the Director, and the par-
ents and citizens' associations. We might
well be proud of our education system.

MR. SALMPSON ( Swan) [9.24]:- .1 join
with other members in expressing apprecia-
tion of the work of the Education Depart-
ment. The enthusiasm of the Director, the
inspectors, the teachers and everyone eon-

nected with the department is outstanding,
and we have reason to be pleased with the
progress; being made. There have been in
the Press references to the difficulty in re-
gard to the forwarding of letters in the cor-
respondence class lessons, unless stamped at
letter rates. Although it wvas believed that
this difficulty had been overcome, it still re-
mains, and the Postmaster General's Depart-
ment has not approved of the inclusion of a
personal letter in the lessons sent by post.
There can be no question of the value of such
a letter; it brings the children into more
intimate touch with the teachers of the cor-
respondence classes. If the children Were
not pupils in the correspondence classes, the
letters would not be suit The objection
which has been raised is, apt to (10 a, very
grave injury. It may he necessary for some
regulation to be amended or another to be
fo-rmulated, but whatever is required should
be done without hesitation. The fact that
the children are pupils of the correspond-
ence class is proof that they are living in
more or less isolated districts, and the least
the Postmaster General's Department can
do is to give them this concession. We talk
a lot about the importance of living in the
outback and developing the hinterland, and
so on, but when it comes to giving encour-
agement to the children of the people out,
there, the Postmaster General's Department
is saly lacking. I cannot understand the
objection. It is not an important matter
from the standpoint of the Postmaster Gen-
cral's Department, although it is very im-
portant from the standpoint both of the
children and of the teachers of the cor-re-
spondence classes. They are! exceedingly en-
thusiastic, and the excellence of the results
secured was proved by the exhibits of work
at the Royal Show. I hope the Education
Department will persist in urging consider-
etion by the Postmaster General's Depart-
ment, With a view to securing this privilege
for the children. I appreciate the sympa-
thetic regard given by the teachers of the
department to project clubs. In the South-
West, very great advance has been made in
this way, and undoubtedly the interest of
the children is quickened and the results
have proved satisfactory to all concerned. I
suggest that, in the appointment of teachers
to outlying schools, consi?eration should he
given to those whose sympathy and inclina-
tion lean to the development of those clubs.
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In Queensland, great progress has been made
with those clubs, but I do not desire to draw
a& comparison or suggest that our own de-
partment has been lacking in any way. Our
own department has done a tremendous
amount of good which, with a little help on
the part of the citizens and the Govern-
ment, can he materially extended. The de-
partment suffered a severe loss early this
year by the death of Mr. Thomas, one of
the inspectors. He had one object in life,
and that was to carry out his duty as an in-
spector. He was sympathetic, kindly, and
capable to a remarkable degree. His know-
ledge of the children in his district was ex-
traordinary, and the regard in which hie was
held by children and teachers was an indica-
tion of his real worth.

[Mr. Slee man took the Choir.]

HON. J. CUNNINGHLAM (Kalgoorlie)
[9.31] : I desire to direct the attention of

thle Minister to the need for repairs and
reHOV0ition to the central school Kalgoorlie.
The asphalt approach to the school is little
more than a series of cracks and ruts, and
the bad condition is very much to the detri-
ment of the childreti. I do not think any
repairs have been effected to the asphalt
approach since my last visit to the -school.
The woodwork also needs painting to
freshen it up and give it a more agreeable
appearance. The only "Paint" the school
has received for years has been the coating
of red dust left by the dust stormns. I think
that applies to all the schools on the gold-
fields. Apparently the various 'Ministers for
Education have been under the impression
that the people of Kalgoorlie are a Corn-
anist community who delight in that

colour~, lint it is in the interests of the de-
partment that the schools be kept in a pro-
per state of repair. A coat of whitewash
indoors would also be acceptable. Damp
patches have miade their appearance, and
have gradually crept down the walls and
formn resting jplaces for the dust. Yeats ago
the feat-c had pickets on it, but quite a
number have disappeared. The member for
Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan), when Minis-
ter for Education, visited the district and
was; impressed with the need for spending
somne money to effect the necessary repairs.
Previous speakers have mentioned that
teachers in various parts of the State suffer

great disabilities on account of the house
rents payable to the department.

Mr. Raphael: And on account of the
houses, too.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: In my dis-
trict house rents hare increased enormously.
Anyone going to the Kalgoorlie district has
to spend several weeks before he can secure
a dwelling in which to live, and has to in-
cur substantial expenditure to pay for ac-
commnodation at a boarding house or hotel.
Nothing has been do-ne to relieve the posi-
tion, notwithstanding that the teactiars on
the goldfields have suffered a reduction of
salary through the passing of the emergency
taxation. 1 understand that something is
being done to afford themn relief, but I have
not been. informed of it either by the Treas-
urer or by the Minister for Eduication. The
member for the district should be notified,
as an act of common courtesy, when any
departure is made or any relief is granted
affecting the people in his district. The
Minister does not appear to be paying much
attention, but I shall be satisfied if he reads
my remarks in "Ransard" and if the officers
of the department are asked to furnish the
necessary reports. I understand it is the
policy of the Government to spend a sub-
stantial sum in renovating public buildings
throughout the State, especially schools,
courthouses and such-lile buildings, and I
do not want Kalgoorlie to be overlooked.
Many years have passed since any public
mnoney was spent in the Kalgoorlie elec-
torate, and seeing that the residents of the

godlelds pay their taxes and are good citi-
zenis and provide wealth that benefits not
only the community of this State but of the
wrho]le Coinmonwealith, their interests should
not be overlooked. During recent years
there has been quite an influx of population
to the goldfields areas, and particularly to
the Kalgoorlie electorate, which mneans that
the number of children attending the schools
will. be largely increased. Additional aecom-
miodation must be provided, or the Govern-
ment must renovate those portions of the
school buildings that have been out of use
to make them comfortable for the children.
I do not want the Minister to overlook the
needs of the Kalgoorlie central school,
Doubtless the member for Brown Hill-
Ivanhoe (Mr. F. C. L. Smili) will speak, of
the needs of the secondary school between
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Kalgoorlie and Boulder which, to mlly
knowledge, requires renovations to put the
building- into proper order,

MR. STUBBS (Wagin) [9.37]: 1 wish
to say a few words in praise of the excel-
lent work done by the Director and offiers
of the Education Department. More par-
ticularly do I desire to stress the importance
of the correspondence classes to the out-
back areas. I doubt whether town members
realise fully what they mean to a large num-
ber of settlers; located 70 or 80 miles from
a railway when there are seven or eight
children, but not enough to warrant the
const4ruction of a school. Many of those
families would not stay in the out-back
countryv hut for the wonderful work being
done for the children by the correspondence
branch, the staff of which, in my opinion,
are rendering excellent service that is not
fully appreciated by the average city resi-
dent. We can congratulate ourselves that
for many years not only the beads of the
department but the different M3inisters; for
Education have taken a keen interest in the
work of educating thle young people. We
provide £C500.000 each year for the educa-
tion of the young, and when we consider
that that amount has to be found by some
400,000 people, we have reason to be proud
of the achievement. Notwithstanding that
the amount is large, the expenditure is 'war-
raided. The conditions prevailing in the
countr'y are not comparable with those en-
joyed by children in the city. Probably
£13,000,000 a year would be required to give
equally good service to every child in the
S'tate. If such a sum were available, I am
sure the Government would provide it and
the public would not grudge it. The pre-
sent expenditure represents 25s, per head
of the population, but were it not for the
generous vote passed by Parliament each
year for education, there would not be the
development that is taking place in the agri-
cultural and mining areas situated hundreds
of miles from the capital city. Another mat-
ter I wish to bring under the notice of
members. Is it fair that a University pro-
fessor should tell young boys and girls over
the wireless that their fathers. and brothers
fought in thle Great War for no purpose
whatever? I have been inforned on the
best of authority that that was done.

Mr. Raphael: The professors preach corn-
munisin as well.

Mr. STUBBS: I do not think a professor
is paid to preach that sort of thing.

Mr. Tonkin : No, he draws two guineas
extra for that.

Mr. STUBBS: It is not right for Uni-
versity professors to use their time and
taleat in that way. I ask the Minister to
ascertain whether the statement is correct,
and if it is not correct, I wvill readily apolo-
gise.

M)r. Marshall: What was the statement?
Mr. STUBBS:- That a University prof es-

sor stated over the wireless that the Great
War was financed by a lot of Jews and
other people, that blood was shed in vain,
and that the war was fought in vain.

M.r. Marflshall: It is a rather debatable
subject, but. he was very close to the truth.,

llr. S TUBBS: It is not the province of
a University professor drawing a salary
from the State to preach that sort of stuff
over the wireless.

The M1inister for Works: If he believes
it is right, why should not he say it?

M1ir. STUBBS: He should not preach that
gospel to the young people while drawing
a salary from the State, because it is tanta-
mount to saying that the wvar was unjusti-
fied, and that if England became involved
in another war, Australians should not take
part in it.

MI-r. Needh am: He was quite right.
.Mr. S TUBES: I enter my emphatic pro-

test against a University professor utilising
his time in that way.

MR. RAPHAEL (VTictoria Park) [.9,44]:
Though wishing to castigate the MiCnister re-
specting a number of items, I also wish to
congratuilate him on having put certain
works in hand in my electorate. The Vic-
toria Park East school is about the largest
primary school in the State. The Minister
knows what accommodation is required there
and that it is necessary to remove the exist-
ing tramway terminus, but he does not seem
to realise how necessary it is to increase the
area of the school rounds. The class-rooms
are greatly overcrowded and further addi-
tions are vitally nec!essary. In order to pro-
vide facilities for children of the sixth stand-
ard and over, who are now in schools east
or the James-street school, a new central
cehool should be establishedr in Plain-street,
East Perth, which is regarded as the most
suitable area. Such a school is urgetly
needed and T hope will soon be established.
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I have discussed the matter with responsible
bodies, who are of opinion that East Perth
would be the most suitable locality for such
a school.

Mr. Cross: It should be on the south side
of the river.

Mr. RAPIHAEL: And the hon. member
ought to be iii it. The present method of
supplying equipment to the teachers should
be scrapped. We know that times are had,
and we have been forced to believe that
money is scarce because of the reduction in
our salaries. The member for Wagin says
that the education system costs 25s. per
child per annum. The money is well spent.
The girls in the schools were being taught
sewing, but the tuition has been gradually
curtailed because of the lack of material, It
is important that this work should be con-
tinued so that the girls may be better house-
wives later 01]. It is also hoped that the re-
ductions which have been made in the
teachers' salaries will be restored at no dis-
tant date. Quite recently I visited a country
school where 15 children were being taught
in a tin shanty comprising three rooms. Two
of the rooms are class-rooms, whilst the
third is the bedroom, the sitting-room, the
kitchen and the bathroom of the teacher. I
hope an investigation will be made into this
case, because I do not suppose it is the only
one of its kind. Teachers should be given
decent living quarters. The temperature in
-this school building goes up to 11R de-
grees. The children arc supposed to be re-
leased from school when the temperature
reaches 108, hut as the lowest temperatnre
in summer is 109 there, they would not get
much tuition if they were allowed to go. It
is idle to expect that children can hie effi-
ciently taught under such conditions. We
could hardly expect an investigation to be
made into these matters by the Nationalist
Government, but now that the Labour Gov-
ermnent are in power we may expect means
to be found for the amelioration of these
hardships and disabilities. The member for
Wagin complained about the remarks of a
University professor.

The Minister for Education: That is out
of order.

M1r. RAPHAEL: The Minister is not
Chairman of Committees, and is not sitting
in the place of the Chairman.

The Minister for Education: University
matters do not come under this Vote.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I claim the protection
of the Chair.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member need
not take any notice of interjections.

Mr. RAPHAEL: Why should we inter-
fere with the professors? In a time of
climax it is generally the professors to whom
Premiers turn for suggestions. When a pro-
fessor suggested that wages should be cut,
Governments stood behind huim, It will not
do any harm if a professor does suggest that
war is harmful; it will not hurt the country.
If men do preach against war, I hope -they
will he allowed to continue their good work.

MB.. NORTH (Claremont) [9.50]: 1 am
pleased that the Teachers' College is to be
re-opened in 1934. I suggest to the Minis-
ter, when the classes are being formed at
the college, that the new students he in-
structed in regard to the care of children's
teeth. We spend a lot of money in trying
to cure dental troubles amongst the scholars.
According to the opinion of experts quoted
in the Press as to the cause of dental
troubles, three children out of every four
are affected. Since the facts are now known
by experts, I see no meason why the Minis-
ter for Hfealth should not collaborate with
the Minister for Education in arranging for
teachers at the college to he instructed to
acquaint the children with the causes leading
up to dental troubles, so that the children,
in turn, may eat the right foods to overcomec
the difficulty,

Mir. Lambert: They have to get the right
food, too.

Mr. NORTH: I make this suggestion sub-
ject to our having experts who are a-ware
of the cause of these troubles. The matter
certainly should he taken up by the depart-
ment. The teachers are trained at the col-
lege to inculcate knowledge into the minds
of the children. I see no reason why they
should not use the knowledge they poss
at the right time in a child's life.

MR. LAMBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)
[9.53] : I do not know why the Minister for
Education took exception to the remarks of
the member for Victoria Park concerning the
relationship of the University to the Edu-
cation Vote. No exception was taken to
the matter when the member for North-East
Fremantle gave his useful contribution to
the debate last evening,
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The Minister for Education: I merely
suggested that in this Vote there was no
provision for expenditure upon the Univer-
sity.

M1r. LAMBERT: The vote itself allows
for a wide range of discussion on educational
matters. In view of the statements of the
member for North-East Fremnantle, the Min-
ister should, before there is any further
allocation of money to the University, have
the balance sheets and accounts of that in-
stitution scrutinised by the Audit Depart-
meat.

The Minister for Education: It comes
under the Treasury.

3Mr. LAIMBERT: Where could we dis-
cuss it9

The Mlinister for Education: On the vote
for the University.

2%r. LAIK1BERT: No. That is a statutory
amount. Unless one is prepared to move

adirect motion, discussion of the vote is
not permissible. Seeing that tbe State is
involved to a considerable extent, we should
know exactly where we stand regarding the
contributions towards the upkeep of the
University. With all due respect to those
nlow attending the University, I express my
belief that 75 per cent, of them will never,
except inl ai general sense, play a part in
either the scientific or economic life of West-
ern Australia. There are, howvever, a fewv
students at the Perth Technical School and
at the Kalgoorlie School of Ai'dnes who will
play a useful part. The memher for West
Perth said, by way of interjection, that a
number of students are attending classes to
qualify for the legal profession. Though
I believe in the widest possible extension
of free education, I have yet to learn that
there is any advantage to the State in keep-
ing a lot of students who will merely add
pure mediocrity to an already overcrowded
profession. Students of arts and sciences
wifl be able to make useful contributions to
the commercial life and the general activi-
ties of the State; but to give students a free
education in order that they may become
solicitors and retail their legal knowledge,
while the working man or working woman
of this country has to pay fees to have his
or her children taught at the Perth Techni-
cal School or at the Kalgoorlie School of
MI~ines, is distinctly wrong. I hope the
Treasurer will not hesitate to have a most
searching investigation made into the
finances of the University. That institu-
tion is a glorious conception, and all honour

should be paid to the man whose mnae
will, I hope, be imperishable in the
history of Western Australia, the man
who made possible the beautiful University
buildings of to-day. He might well have
hesitated if he could have conceived the
manner in which his money would be spent.
Had those funds been invested for some
years on sound lines, the accrued interest
alone would have made possible bursaries
which might have rendered our University
the outstanding educational feature of the
Commonwealth. The omnission to take such
a step is not, of course, the fault of the
man who conceived the great ideal. In view
of the statements made by the member for
Northi-East Fremantle, statements which I
accept without reservatioa as he has a
greater kniowledge of the subject than I
have, there is sufficient evidence for the
Commuittee at least to ask the Treasurer to
stay his hand. Mduch of the money going
into that channel should be going into a
channel which would assist the boys of the
community attending thle Perth TechnicaRl
School and the Kalgoorlie School of Mfines.
They' ale much more worthy of assistance
than are the young fellows who are merely
wvast ing their time in trying to push into
some niche in all overcrowded profession.
The member for Claremont raised the ques-
Lion of the kiddies attending the Training
Colege, who suffer from disadvantages en-
tailed by the defective teeth. We commit to a
lifetime of misery boys aid girls whose par-
ents cannot afford ordinary dental care for
thtem, and Yet wve lavish money on a Univer-
sity for what purpose? To keep about 700
people most of whom will contribute neither
dii-eetly nor indirectly towards the welfare
and advancenient of the country. I do not
disparag-e the great work of the University.
I regard that work as jealously and as
highly as any other member of the Comt-
mittee. However, there must be some line
drawn. I hold it to be the Treasurer's duty
to obtain a clear assessment of the relative
value derived from moneys given to these
institutions. I trust my remarks will not
be misinterpreted as indicating on my part a
want of belief in the freest and fullest
education. I agree entirely with the won-
derful contribution made to this debate by
the member for North-East Fremantle.
Everything depends upon education, and
only upon it can we rely for advancement
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in civilisation. 1 trust that from the aspect
of useful education the Treasurer will point
out to the University where better work can
be done. Let me instance the farmers. We
are preaching the gospel of "Hack to the
horse." The man who wants to acquire vet-
erinary science must leave Western Aus-
tralia to acquire it. Would the State be any
poorer if the 65 or 66 lawv students left
Western Australia to gain knowledge else-
where? I do not think so. On the other
hand, the State would be much the poorecr
if it were not possible for those desii-ons of
obtaining a knowledge of veterinary sci ence
to acquire that knowledge here.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member had
better deal with that under the Agricultural
Vote. He is not in order in discussing vet-
erinary science at the present stage.

Mr. LAMBERT: Yo, but I would be if
I discussed the Chair of Veterinary Science.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
not in order in attempting to discuss the
Chair of Veterinary Science. He can speak
generally on the University.

Mr. LAKtBERT: Having mentioned the
point, and having drawn attention to the
fact that the Chair of Veterinary Science
is non-existent, though it should be estab-
[ished, I nieed say no more.

Air. Latham: Deal with it under the Den-
tists Act Amendment Bill.

Mr. LAMBERT: I hope the question
raised by the member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Mr. Tonkin) regarding the deplor-
able condition of many of the schools, and
the inadequate accommodation provided for
the teachers, will receive the consideration
of the 'Minister. In these time, lavish expen-
diture on school accommodation and facilities
has not been possible. Now that there is
apparently a surplus of money available for
the construction of footpaths, and in the
Commonwealth arena there is so much money
that members of the Federal Parliament
seem to be able to dispose of it to their own
satisfaction, I hope that at least some money
will be expended on reconditioning country
schools. Some of the schools in my elector-
ate have not becn visited by a painter or a
carpenter for countless years. I hope that
the Minister will see that, instead of allow-
ing money to be spent by the Public Works
Department in directions that are question-
able, and on works that could be held up
for some time to come, the money will be

diverted for purposes that will not only
make for the additional comfort of school
child-en and teachers throughout the State,
but will provide for what the member for
North-East Fremantle regards as a first
essential-efficiency in the teaching available
at our schools.

THE MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. J. C. Willcock-Geraldton-in reply)
[10.16] : I thank members for the mnanner
in which they have dealt with the Estimates
of the Education Department. As I stated,
there is no limit to what wve desire to
do, but the limitation placed upon our efforts
has been that involved in the provision of
funds. If money were available, we would
be able to spend it in many ways that we
regard as desirable. I trust there will be no
misconception on that point. As to school
buildings, that phase was dealt with when
the Works Estimates were considered, and
the policy of the Government was indicated.
I think it will be found at the end of 19
months that considerable improvements wvill
have been effected in the reconditioning of
schools and teachers' quarters throughout
the State. I do not desire to discuss at
length the speech of the member for North-
Ejast Fremantle (Mr. Tonkn). The Uni-
versity does not come under the control of
the Minister for Education, who has no pos-
sible say, by virtue of his office, in the con-
trol of that institution. The Government
make provision for funds for the Univers-
ity, but it L governed by its distinct organ-
isation. If Parliamuent considers it neces-
sary that anr investigation lie maide re-
garding the University, the manner in
which University, funds are expended, the
persoinnel Gf the staff, the hours they w-ork,
and so on, it can be done throughI the Treans-
urer, who could make representations to tile
Senate or the Convocation with regard to
those matters. Of course, Parliament does
make available money for the institution. I
think the amiount is £24,000, which is pro-
vided under a special Act. If Parliament
did not agree to that money being provided,
or decided to repeal the special Act, the
University would be without funds. So,
from that standpoint, we hlave some pow'er,
but 1, as Mfinister, have no jurisdiction, in-
fluence or control of any description over
the activities of the University.

Mr. Marshall: The Estimates contain a
paltry amount of L1,850 for the University.
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The M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION:
But the principal amount is provided tinder
a special Act.

Mr. M1arshall: That is the trouble; so much
of this sort of thing is done piecemeal.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The member for Perth (Mr. Needham)
referred to the rents charged for teach-
era' quarters, and said that the charges
should be governed by thle Reduction
of Rents Act. _As the member for West
P:erth (MIr Niel)onald) pointed out, a very
smnall l)C1PentaWC only of ordinary dwellings
couiie within the purview of that Act, which
deals reAl'y with businesis premises. Trhe
Crown has taken no advantage of the cir-
catnstniices. There is no legal lease involved
in connection wit-h teachers' quarters, but, in
any circumstances, they -would not conc
within the seope of the Reduction of Rents
Act. If the former Minister for Education
had lived long- enough to complete his
inqluiries with the Treasurer, there would
have been some finality onl tie question of
what would be done regarding the rents
charged for quarters occupied by teachers
and other Government servants throughout
the State. That matter came before me as
a result of a deputation from the Teachers'
union. f looked into the mnatter to ascertain
how the rent.,; had beeni assessed, and to see
whether there were any serious disabilities.
I found that there were entirely different
circumstances regarding teachers' quar-
ters, compared with those of other
Government servants. A complicated
formula was adopted, which does not worki
out justly in aill cases. I think it is based onl
S per cent. on thle capital value of buildings
without regardI to the land itself, however
valuable the land may be. In addition, there
are certain variations in accordance with the
classification of the teacher. A teacher re-

ceiving ~ .a eti aary may reside in school

quarters for which he will pay £E25 a year as
rent. Another teacher miay be appointed to
the sanme school, and merely because lie
possesses a different classification and re-
cives a different salary, he may be called
upon to pay .50 per cent,. more hb- wa-y of
rent for the same building.

Mr. Needhain: That is not the trouble now.
It is a question of reduction of rents under
the emergency leg-islation, not the assess-
Tnents.

Theo MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Parliament deliberately passed the legisla-

tion knowing what the position was, it did
nlot make any provision for a reduction in
the rent of quarters occupied by teachers.
There was some justification for that atti-
tude. During the decade between 1913 and
1923, according to the Statistician's figures,
tents increased by 70 or 80 per cent. But
teachers' rentals did not increase at all.

Mr. Needham:- That is no argument.
The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

The argument in regard to the reduction of
rents is that the teachers' salaries inereased
very considerably during that period. Yet
they (lid not have to pay increased rent, The
arg.umient of the hon. member is that when
the teachers have. their salaries reduced, the
rent must be reduced. Similarly then, when
salaries are increased, surety the rents should
be increased. However, the whole position
is most unsatisfactory in regard to the
assesszment of rents, not only of teachers, but
of certain railway employees, of employees
on the Goldfields Water Supply, of tile
piolice, of the caretak ers, and many ether
classes of public servants,. ft is an anomalyv
that certain teachers can occupy premises
and he charged £30 rent, anid that their sue-
cessors in-ny be charged £50 rent for thle some
building. What I think should lie done is
that there should bo a fair rent assessed for
eachi house, irrespective of the teachers'
Salaries. At present, because ai teacher
d-raws a big salary he pays a. high rent for
his quarters, although others on lower
salaries have paid a lesser rent, for the same
bulilding. The whole position bristles with
anomalies, and something should be done
about it. The matter has been considered by
the Governient. Tf put tip to the Premier a
memo, which has been agreed to. Here is
the memo. I submitted-

To the Hon. the Prcoiicr,-The position as
regards the provision of accommodation or
quarters for Government employees seems to
be very unsatisfactory at the present timo.
The Education Department and the Railway
Department have systems which are not ant-
faor,, and which give rise to anomalies, and
which apparently give satisfaction to no one.
In the Police Department, I understand, an
allowance is niade for rent where houses are
not provided for police officers. Of course in
small country districts accommodation is
always provided as part of the police station.
For single men i the metropolitan area, bar-
racks are provided. Caretakers of some of the
public buildings are also providedI with quar-
ters of varying types; and Goldfields Water
Supply men are as affected to some exte-nt.
In the Education Department the basis appar-
enttly is that 8 per cent. on the capital value
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of improvements is charged. (That is to say,
excluding the vralue of the land). But this isgoverned by a proviso that the rental shall
not exceed a rate fixed according to the status
of the teacher, and where the existing buildings
do not come tip to the standard required for
the class of teacher of the school to which the
quarters are attached, a reduction is made.
The position is anomalous, inasmuch as owing
to financial exigencies, houses which may orig-
inally have been tile same in value may now
differ considerably, and want of money for
repairs and renovations makes one house less
valuable for rental purposes than another.
Also, with regard to capital values, it can
readily be seen over the past 20 or 30 years
that there have been big fluctuations in capital
values owing to the different money values ex-
isting from time to time. A house built 30
years ago may be capitalised at only £500,
whereas the same, or a similar, house built
four years ago would be 5O per cent. higher,
and yet the two houses, if kept in a proper
state of renovation, are of about the same
value. It seems to me that a valuation of all
departmental properties should be made and
a rental fixed for each, irrespective of the sal-
ary received by the employee; because i-f an
employee has a reasonably good house he is
not averse to paying a little more rent for the
extra comfort, whereas if his house is in poor
coadition or inconvenient, some allowane
should be made so that he may- receive some
recompense for the discomforts imposed. In
these circumstances, T think that perhaps if a
conference were held. by officers from the Works
Department, the Education Department, the
Railway Department, And the Police Depart-
ment, with a Treasury official, the matter could
he dealt with and a recommendatioa made so
that the whole question could be put on a
uniform basis. This matter has become a
live question with the Teachers' Union which,
as you will remember, has requested that teach-
ers' rents should be reduced proportionately to
the reduction under the Rents Reduction Act.
Of course this could not be given effect to
without full consideration of the position as
a whole.

On the receipt of that memo, the Premier
gave effect to the recomtmendation; the corn-
mittee have been formned and have met, and
I expect they wvill soon be in a position to
report. I hope that as the result of that
report we shall not continue to have these
ainomnalies, and that people occupying- quar-
ters. will occupy them at a fair rental, irre-
spective of the salaries paid. If the matter
be settled on those lines-and that is the
Government's intention-we shall have a
comparatively satisfactory solution of this
vexed question which has been going on for
years. At present it is an entirely anomal-
ous position, and if we do 'what is
set out in this memo., I am sure we

shall arrive at a more satisfactory position.
If mentbers wvill ]eave the matter to the
Government, I think that before the Esti-
mates ni-c discussed next year it wilt have
become a dlead instead of a live question.
'[bat was the most serious it discussed,
together with that of the University, but I
do not wtishi to touch uipon that further.
The member for -Kalgoorlie mentionei the
need for renovations to the central school
at Kalgoorlie. The Director has been in
the dist-ict during the past six or seven
xveeks and has made recommendations to the
Works Department. I do not think the
lion, member will have any cause for com-
plaint after the matter has been dealt with
hrv the Works Department. The member for
Victori a Park mentioned the central school
accommnodatLion in the metropolitan area.
The accommodation for the children of
Perth, and east and south of it, is not satis-
factory. There is no central school be-
tween Perth a ad Midland Junction and
there is none on the south side of the river.
All the children have to go. to the James-
street school, which is overcrowded to the
extent of about 350 scholars, and it is neces-
sary to provide additional accommodation
forn the children in the advanced classes. To
overcome the difficulty, the Training College
at Claremont is being utilised for about 200
seholars. That will relieve the pressure en
the -Tames-street school, If the Treasurer
will agree, we many be able to do something
at E.ast Perth r-egarding the proposed cen-
tr-al school for girls, which has been on the
tapis for three or four years. Just previous
to the former Labour Government leaving
office, the Treasurer and the Minister for
Works had almost areed to start that work.
Unfortunately, the financial depression hit
the Treasury and the muoney could not be
provided for the purpose, and we have been
dealing with the matter in a piecemeal man-
ner since. The James--street central school
is overcrowded and something must be
dlone. The utilisation of the Training Col-
lege will not interfere with the general work
of the college because, when the college is
re-opened, it will not be used as a living-in
school and the accommodation provided] for
that purpose will 'be available for central
school scholars. At present we are utilising
a &air puoportion of the space for the cor-
respondence classes. If any further infor-
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mation is desired, I will endeavour to supply
it when the items are being discussed.

Item, Primary and Central Schools, for-
age, district cleaning and retiring aflow-
anee and proportion of leave, £438,986:

Air. TOY-,KIN: School teachers, in com-
mon with other Government workers, suf-
fered a 20 per cent. reduction in their sal-
aries, but unilike other public servants, they
also lost their right to long-service leave.
When the Public Service Appeal Board
were fixing the salaries of teachers, the
officers of the department made a special
point of the number of holidays enjoyed by
teachers. It was pointed out that at Christ-
mas teachers had a long holiday, that they
bad frequent holidays during the year and
also got long-service leave. There is not
the slightest doubt that when the hoard fixed
the salaries, they attached a good deal of
weight to those representations from the de-
partment. That is to say, the longa-service
leave was really considered to be part of
the salary. Had the teachers not been en-
titled to long-service leave, undoubtedly the
salaries would have been assessed on a higher
scale. By making the teachers suffer the loss
of long-service leave in addition to the 20
per cent. reduction of salary, I maintain
they have suffered a double reduction. Their
loss has been greater than that which any
other section of the community have been
called upon to bear. When the fin,)ncial
emergency legislation was before us, we
understood that the spirit behind it was
equality of sacrifice, hut there is no equality
here. Some rcogiiitian should he given to
this point and something should be done to
eqlualise the sacrifice by teachers with that
madec by other sections of the community.
if the Minister has any doubt that the
board did take into consideration the long-
service leave, I ask him to look up the re-
marks of the board when they assessed the
salaries and lie wvill see that my statement
is correct. It is not fair that that section
of the Government service should be called
upon to bear a double reduction.

Item, Salaries of officers under the control
of the Public Service Commissioner; salaries
and wages including temporary assistance,
district allowances, allowances for leave due
to officers on retirement and to officers under

I 'ublic Service regulations. students' alflow-
ances, students' advanices, £72,755:

Mr. TONKIN: In the "Government Gaz-
ette" of the 13th October a vacancy for
organising inspector of manual training was
advertised and the salary range was stated
as £475 to £565. I happen to know that the
vacancy is occurring because of the pro-
lected retirement of M3r. Joshua Hart, and
his salary was £650 less 6 per cent., or £601
12. If Mr. Hart was receiving £001 12s.,
why is the position now being advertised
at the lower range? I do not know whether
the lower range is sublect to a further 6
per cent, reduction. Who has taken it upon
himself to reduce the amount assessed for
the position? The Public Service Appeal
Board assess the salaries of positions, not
individuals. Where is this sort of thing
going to end? I wrondler if the same thing
was done in the ease of the '-fliner for a
senior inspector for the Audit Depa;rtmient,
advertised at £430 to £520. When a salary
is assessed by an appeal hoard, only the
hoard should reduce or increase it. Mem-
bers on this side of the House believe in
arbitration. The Appeal Board fixed £640
for the position.

The Mlinister for Education: No.
Mr. TONFk-IN: That is what Mr. Hart

was receiving.
The M.-inister for Education: No; special

consideration was given to Mr. Hart on
account of his service, not by the Appeal
Board hut by the Minister.

.11r. TONKIN: Will the Minister say
that the board fixed the range advertised?9

The Minister for Education: No.
Mr. TONYMI: Then it is immaterial

whether the amount was £640 or £630.
The Minister for Education: I think it

-was £600.
Mr. TONXPIN: Apparently someone has

taken it on himself to reduce the range.
Was it the Public Service Commissioner or
the Director of Education?9

The Minister for Education: Both of
them, I think in collaboration.

Mr. TONKIN: What right had they to
do it?

The -Minister for Education:- The indi-
vidual holding the office often makes a
difference.

Mr. TON-KIN: If that were so, various
Ministers and members of Parliament would
be drawing various saaries. That is a sug-
gestion of payment by results.
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The Ifinister for Education: I merely say
I think that is what happens.

Mr, Mlarshall: How can it happen if There
is any constitution governing the situation-1

Mr. TONKIN: The Public Service Ap-
peal Board does not fix the salary of the
person holding the position of head teacher
of the Nortli-Fremantle school, but fixes
the salary of the position of head teacher of
a Class 2 school. M.%r. Hart's job becomes
vacant, and the man who fills tlbe positioin
will he expected to do the work Mr, Hart
did. The successor to Ifr. Hart should
therefore receive the salary paid to the posi-
tion. Either the Public Service Appeal
Board fixes the salary for these positions
or it does not.

Mr. NEEDHAM: I should like to -know
why the salary paid to the Superintendent
of Technical Education last year was £C6S3
and why it is £644 this year. The cost of
technical education throughout Australia in
1929 was 2s, 6d. per head of the population
compared with 31s. 5d. the cost of primary
aind secondary education. In Western As-
tralia for that year it -was Is. 6d., but in
1932 it had dropped to a little over is.
The average number of piimary school
students in this State in 1L931-32 was 51,700,
the cost was £418,270, and the percentage
of the whole was 7I. In the ease of post-
primary education, intermediate, high
school, central school, and Narrogin School
of Agriculture, the average number of
students was 5,609, the cost £73,690, and
the percentage 12.5. In the case of second-
airy education the average number of
students in 1032 was 1,686, the cost £48,600,
and the percentage 8.3. In the case of tech-
nical education the average number of
students was 4,123, the cost £21,320, and
the percentage 3.6. In the case of
the University the number of stu-
dents wvas 770, the cost was £27,050,
and the percentage 4.6. I have some
figures dealing with individual students at
our Technical Schools. In 1929 the number
was 3,746 the enrolment wvas 7,653 and the
cost was £C33,690. In 1930 the number of
students was 3,969, the enrolment 8,677, and
the cost £33,210. In 1981 the number of
students was 4.067, the enrolmnent 9,060, and
the cost £28,930. In 1932 the niumber of
students was 4,123. the enrolment 9,000, and
the cost £C21,320. In reg-ard to the Perth
Technical College, the figures are-or 1929
the number of students was 2,641 out of an
enrolment of 54164; in 1030 the number of

students 2,723, the enrolment 5 .996; in 1931
the number of students 2.798. the enrolment
6,9288;- in 1932 the number of students 2,832,
the enrolment 6,362; in 1933 the number of
students 3.060. and the enrolawnt 6,500. The
expenditure onl technical education in this
State has dropped from £33,690 in 1929 to
£C21,320 i 1032, a drop of 36.7 per cent.
The average number of individual students
attending those schools, however, increased
from 3,746 to 4,400 in those years. They
now have 4,400 individual students out of
9,000 enrolments. The Perth Technical Col-
lege has increased its average number of in-
dividual students from 2,641 in 1929 to 3,060
in 1933. 1 ami drawing the attention of the
Minister and of the Committee to this be.
cause of the importance of technical educa-
tion. I am sure the importance is realised.
We know what technical education has done
in other parts of the world. During the
grat years of 1914 to 1918 weha1 eao
to discover what technical. education had
done towards preparing Germany to make
that great onslaught. I am wondering why
these. Estimates treat technical education so
lightly, reducing the amount to be granted
to the Superintendent of Technical Ed-uca-
tion. Last year the cost of technical educ-
tion was £21,320, representing 3.6 per cent.
of the total expenditure on education A
comparison of these costs with those in
other branches and in the University will
show that insufficient attention is given to
the important branch of technical education.
I did not realise that lack of attention or
lack of interest until, some months ago, I
made it my business to visit the Perth Tech-
nical College. Then I had an eye-opener
as; to what that college has done, what it is
doing,, and what it is capable of doing.
Within recent weeks, the Minister himself,
with other hon. members, had an opportun-
ity of seeing what the college has done and
is doing under highly disadvantageous con-
(ditions. A glance at the annual report shows
the wide-spread activities of the branch of
technical education. It caters for the re-
quiremnents of those training for industry,
the professions, commerce, domestic art, and
electrical and chemical science and engineer-
ing. It is linked up with the University,
and, by a co-operative arrangement between
the two institutions, Technical College stu-
dents who arc forced by circumstances to
work during the day are enabled to qualify
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for certain University degrees. One phase
of technical education struck me as parti-
cularly important on my visit. It has a
direct hearing on the distressful times in
which we live. One of the tragedies of the
economic depression, if niot its greatest
tragedy, is the tragredy of youth. Youth
finds itself uip agaist a stone wall,
writhout an outlook, without an avenue of
employment in either the inidustrial or the
professional ranks. The youth of our coun-
try, after having cost their parents a great
deal of money ini getting the heat education,
find themselves without the possibility of oh-
taiing employment. The parents have
denied thiemselves, in order that their children
may be well equipped for the battle of life.
During the past three years thousands of
children have left our schools with no, chance
of employment in ainy walk of life1 industrial
or professional. At the Technical College I
found a numbher of highly intelligent boys
and girls occupied in improving their know-
ledge so that, if the opportunity occurs, they
can step right into some callig. InI that
respect, as well as other respects, the Perth
Technical College is doing good wvork.

Mr. Sampson: Are you agreeable to have
a greater quota of apprentices?

Mr. NEED HAM: That has no hearing on
the qnestion. I am dealing with now. Let me
remind the member for Swan that trade
apprentices and -workers in all branches of
commerce, science and industry are also en-
abled to quality for promotion and better
appointments by attending the Perth Tech-
ical College. The training given to unemi-

ployed boys and girls from 1930 up to the
present has been instriuniental in helping
hundreds to keep their self-respect, and to
give them occupational qualifications which
will he of great value to themn throughout
their Jives. These Iovs and girls aire bring
enabled to spend what I may termn their com-
pulsory leisure hours so that, if the oppor-
tunity offers, they -will be able to take on
almost any position. The problem of the
unemployed youth between the agecs of 17
and 20 is most serious. Such youths are past
the age of apprenticeship, even if appren-
ticeships were a-vailable. They are too old
to serve a period of five years, as employers
desire that at 21 yearrs apprenticeship --hould
he completed. The Technical College, under
its pie-vocational system of hraining, has
turned out many boys who would make ideal
apprentices, hut are nowr over the age of 16.
They have no chance of apprenticeship,

whether it is- limlited Or nalliujited. Even if'
there was no quota of apprentices or
jon rnevimen in any trade-

The CHAIRMAN: The hion. member is
getting pretty wide of the mnark in dealing
with the suibject of apprenticeship generally.

Mr, -NEEDHAMI: I will reveat to the
P'erth Technical College. The bu ildinags
and equipment, to ray miind. are utterly
inadequate.

The CHAIRMAN: I1 ain afraid (the hion.
membher cannot deal ith that aspect under
this itemn, whichi refers only to salaries.

I-r. -NEE DRAM'%: If I cannot nmke refer-
enee to that mantter at this stage, p~erhaps
I shall be able to do so under some other
heading, I am referring to the buildings
where the teachers are carrying on their
work and am directing attention to the in-
adequacy of the premises. If you rule me
out of order, M1r. Chairman, I shall have to
bo w to your decision.

Mr. 'Marshall: You need not; you can
move to disagree with the ruling

The CHAIRMAN: I cannot allow the
lion. memnher to proceed further along those
lines. I have given him a lot of latitude.

Mr. NEEDHAM: The Superi ntend(ent is
handicapped by the class of building avail-
able for the Technical College. The Minister
and members of this House were present a
few weeks ago and could see that, fromn a
health point of view, it was unwise to allow
the teachers and students any longer to
occupy some parts of the premises. I merely
rose to inquire the reason for the salary of
the Superintendent being reduced, and I
had hoped to be able to refer at greater
length to the necessity for improving the
housing of the students who are receiving
technical education. I think the Superin-
tendent's salary should he increased rather
than decreased. Tie and his staff are doing
excellent work under conditions that could
be much improved. I hope the Minister will
do his best to increase the amount available,
so as to improve the building and enable
those concerned to do their work under more
centralised conditions than is possible to-
day. Students arc taking part of their tech-
nical education in other parts of the metro-
politan area, and it would he much more
economical and advantageous if the whole
of the technical education were provi(!-d in
one central building. I suggest that the Gov-
ernment take into consideration the advis-
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ability of selling portion of the present
building that fronts St. George's-terrace, and
extending the buildings towards the river so
that all branches of technical education coud
be dealt with under the one roof. I hope
the Minister will inform the Committee why
the salary of the Superintendent has been
reduced.

-Mr, Marshall: 1 hope he will not.

Item, University Exhibitions, £1,850:

Mr. LATIA.M: I take advantage of this
opportunity to point out that it is of little
use Parliament providing exhibitions for
students attending the University, if the
professors, instead of the Senate, are to run
the University. In the "West Australian" of
the 17th October last, there appeared a re-
port of a meeting of the University Senate
at which the professors objected to a cer-
tain regulation which provided that the Sen-
ate might dismiss any p~rofessor or lecturer
"~whose continuance in his office or in the
performanice of his duties shall, in the
opinion of the Senate, be injurious to the
progress of the students or to the interests
of the University." That regulation seems
very sound, but the professors were able to
defeat the object of the Senate. I ami fully
aware that the Minister has nothing what-
ever to do with the I uiversity, but Parlia-
ment has something to do with it.

The Mlinister for Works: It is time we
amended the University Act.

\r. LATHAM: It the Senate cannot
control the professors, we should amend the
Act and assume control ourselves. Parlia-
mant provides £24,000 a year under a spe-
cial Act,' and also s;ets aside money to assist
students. I regret that some of the youths
who go through the University express
views that, to say the very least, are not
commendable to the citizens of this State.
if ;tlie professors are responsible for that
kind of thing-, and the Senate cannot con-
trol the professors, then Parliament will have
to do so. I do not know whether it is true,
but I am told that there is quite a little
school at the University preaching commu-
nismn. I do not say that the professors are
engaged in it, but I aml told a sectionl
of the students indulge in that pray-
tice. I do not know whether there is lo he
a. new order of things and I do not care,
but let us proceed slowiy. We do not desire

to he half a century ahead, because that will
merely cause bitterness and strife through-
out the State. As a public man, I say em-
phatically that if the Senate cannot control
the professors, Parliament will have to do
so. Tn order to give the Senate some back-
ing, I hope somne notice will be taken of the
few remarks I have mnade. I had i-ntended
to. continue my remarks at some length, but
in view of the lateness of the hour, and the
time that has been devoted to the Education
Vote, I shall not do so. Parliament has the
necessary power, and should exercise it.

Vote put and passed.

Progress reported.

louse adjourned at 11.8 p.m.

Stecqieative aesemblg,
Thursday, 2 6 1h. October, 1933.

Assent to llis........... ........
El11is: Entertainments Tax Act Amendment, MR...

Lotteries (Control) Act Amendment, 2R. ..
Iilrployunent Brokers' Act Amendment, Corn.,

P~noT
1504
1504
1505
1532

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the ieut.-Governor received
and read notifying assent to the undermen-
tioned Bills:-

1, Goldfields Allotments Revestinent.

2, Supply (No. 2), £1,201,000.

EILL-flTERTAU{MENT8 TAX ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to the
Council.
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